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Foreword
The workshop documentationfor the Boxster model has the designation"Boxster" Technical Manual
and contains Technical Information as well as instructions on Repairs.
The integration of the technical informationpublishedin the "Boxster"TechnicalManualwith the
descriptive matter on repairs provides the user with a complex referencework that combines into one
book associated or cross-referencedmaterial of relevanceto workshops and originating from various
information media.
The "Boxster"Technical Manualconsists of 15 folders, subdividedinto the following Groups
0
Entire vehicle -General
0
Diagnosis,part 1 (up to Repair Group 45) *1
o
Diagnosis,part 2 (as of RepairGroup 69) *2
1
Engine,part 1 (up to RepairGroup 13) *3
1
Engine,part 2 (as of RepairGroup 15) *4

e

I

*1

2
3
3
4

Fuel, exhaust,engine electronics
Transmission,manualtransmission
Transmission,automatic transmission
Runninggear

5

Body

6
7
8/ 9
9
9

Body equipment,exterior
Body equipment,interior
Air conditioning/ Electrics
Circuit diagrams, part 1 (up to and includingthe '99 model) *5
Circuit diagrams, part 2 (as of the '00 model) *6

The two folders with Group 0 are to be regarded as one folder; i.e. file the "TechnicalInformation"
notices only in front of the repair descriptions in the folder "Group0 -Diagnosis, part 1"
(up to Repair Group 45).

8

I

*2

The second folder "Group0 -Diagnosis, part 2" (as of Repair Group 69) includes the further
Repair Groupsbelongingto Group O.

I

*3

The two folders with Group 1 are to be regarded as one folder; i.e. file the "TechnicalInformation"
notices only in front of the repair descriptions in the folder "Group1 -Engine, part 1" (up to
Repair Group 13).

I

*4

The second folder "Group1 -Engine, part 2" (as of Repair Group 15) includesthe further Repair
Groups belonging to Group 1.

e
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*5

The two folders with Group 9 are to be regarded as one folder; i.e. file the "Technical Information"
notices only in front of the repair descriptions in the folder "Group 9 -Circuit

diagrams, part 1" (up to

the '99 model).
I

*6

The second folder "Group 9 -Circuit

diagrams, part 2" (as of the '00 model) includes the further

circuit diagrams belonging to Group 9.
The "Boxster" Technical Manual has the same structure in each folder, with the following breakdown for
all Groups:
-Title
page, "Boxster"
> Foreword
-Title

Technical

page: "Technical

Manual

Information"

> Table of Contents, Technical information

e

> Technical information
-Title
page: "Repair"
> Repair Groups: overview
> Table of Contents, repairs
> General/technical

data

> Instructions on repairs
As can be seen from the breakdown, the published Technical Information is in the front part of each
folder -numbered

according to the Groups. The Table of Contents assigned to each Group will be

periodically updated.
Following the Technical Information, separated by a title page, the instructions on repairs -assigned
according to the Groups or broken down into Repair Groups -are

included in the folder.

The instructions on repairs will be extended and updated by means of supplements.

8
Note

Sheets that already exist in the "Boxster" Technical Manual and are updated or revised and thereby
exchanged by a supplement are designated "Replacement sheet". Revisions or technical modifications on
pages of these replacement sheets are identified for the user with a vertical bar at the margin.
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8
Group 0:
I

I

Group 0:

Group 0:

8

Group 1:

Group 2:

Group 3:

Group 3:

8

0

Maintenance

03

Diagnosis

0

Sales check
On-boarddiagnosis
DMEdiagnosis
Tiptronic diagnosis
ABS diagnosis

01
03
24
37
45

Diagnosis

0

Airbag diagnosis
Seat memory diagnosis
Heatingdiagnosis
Alarm system diagnosis
PCMdiagnosis
ParkAssistentdiagnosis

69
72
80
90
91
91

Engine

1

Engine-Crankcase, suspension
Engine-Crankshaft, pistons

10
13

HBA
diagnosis

Group 1:

8

Entire vehicle -General

0

94

Engine

1

Engine-Cylinder head,valve drive
Engine-Lubrication
Engine-Cooling

15
17
19

Fuel, exhaust, engine electronics

2

Fuel supply, control
Exhaustsystem, turbocharging
Fuel system, electronic injection
Fuel system, K-Jetronic
Exhaustsystem
Starter, power supply, cruise control
Ignition system

20
21
24
25
26
27
28

Transmission, manual transmission

3

Clutch,control
Manualtransmission-Actuation, housing
Manualtransmission-Gears, shafts, intogearsh.
Final drive, differential,differential lock

30
34
35
39

Transmission, automatic transmission

3

Torque converter
Automatic transmission-Actuation, housing
Automatic transmission-Gears, control
Final drive, differential,differential lock

32
37
38
39

.

f
.
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Group 4:

Group 5:

Group 6:

Group 7:

Group 8:

Group 9

Boxster

Running gear

4

Frontwheel suspension,drive shafts
Rear wheel suspension,drive shafts
Wheels,tires, suspensionalignment
Ant~LockBrake System (ABS)
Brakes-Brake mechanics
Brakes -Hydraulics, regulator, booster
Steering

40
42

44

45
46

47
48

5

Body

Bodyfront
Bodycenter,roof,frame
Bodyrear
Lids,flaps
Door front,centrallockingsystem

50
51
53

Body equipment, exterior
Slidingroof
Convertibletop, hardtop
Bumpers
Glazing,windowcontrol
Exteriorequipment
Interiorequipment
Passengerprotection

6

55
57

60
61
63
64
66
68
69

Body equipment, interior
Linings,insulation
Seatframes
Seatupholsteries,
covers

7

Air conditioning
Heating
Ventilation
Air conditioning
Auxiliaryair conditioningsystem

8

70
72

74
80
85
87

88
9
90

Electrics
Instruments,alarm system
Radio,telephone,on-board computer, navigation
Windshieldwiper and washer system
Lights, lamps, switches exterior
Lights, lamps, switches interior, theft protection

Group 9:

91
92
94
96

9
97

Circuit diagrams
Wiring (up to and includingthe '99 model)

Group 9:

9
97

Circuit diagrams
Wiring(fromthe '00 model)
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Diagnosis, part 1 (up to Repair Group 45)

0

General

0

Installation
Operating

instructions,
location,
diagnostic
Porsche

socket.
System

Tester

2 ...

0
24

DMEdiagnosis

2401

SystemM08 .

37

Tiptronic diagnosis

3701

System G 40

45

Anti-lock brake system diagnosis

4502

SystemABS5.3 andABS/TC5.3

0

part 1 (up to Repair Grolup 45)

Diagnosis,
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Installation

location,

diagnostic

socket

The diagnostic socket for the tester is located inside the vehicle near to the driver (left-hand
drive vehicles)or the passenger(right-handdrive
vehicles)belowthe instrumentpanel.

8
-:: '

,.
.,,- '.,

:

12.96

8

8
Installation location, diagnostic socket
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Operating instructions, Porsche System Tester 2
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Tester
2
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General infom1ation
Use
The Porsche System Tester 2 is a modular, portable diagnostic and measuringsystem. It can
be used in any location to perform diagnostic
tests on electronic control modules.

The following tasks can be performed:

The Tester consists of a computer unit, a main
memory, a hard disk, a VGA display panel, a
nickel metal hydride battery and a measuring
unit for measurementof current, voltage and re-

-Reading

out the control-moduleidentification

-Reading

out the fault memory

-Erasing

the fault memory

-Testing

the drive links

-Testing

the input signals

sistance values.

8

The Porsche System Tester 2 can be operated
with the built-inkeys or using a connectable
country-specificPS/2 keyboard (option).

-Reading

I

-Control

Data and measuredvalues can be printed out
on one of the ten DIN A4 printers currently ap-

voltage and resistance measure-

ments

The integrated LCD panel is used as the display. A monitor can also be connected (VGAcorr

M

nec on.
ti

module programming

-Current,

provedby Porsche.

out actual values

)

If

a

.

unctions

The Porsche System Tester 2 is a high-quality
electronic device. In order to prevent damage
to the unit due to improper use, please observe
the operating instructions.

If a printer or PS/2 keyboard is connected,the
corresponding device type must be set under
Configurationin the start-up screen.
The Tester thus can be used to check all systems that possess a diagnostic interface conforming with the ISOstandard.

If the Tester no longer responds when any key
is pressed, it must be set to a defined state:

8

1. Press the F1 and F8 keys in addition to the
"ON/OFF"key.
2. Releasethe "ON/OFF"key, then the F1 and

F8keys.

8
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Perform this switch-offprocedure only if the unit
no longer responds when any key is pressed.
This procedure can damagethe hard disk under
certain circumstances if it is performed during
normal operation. It may be necessaryto repeat
input of data created within this diagnostic application.
Problems during operation are indicatedto the
user via the informationline (info line). Example:
"DiagnosisCard not inserted".

8

8

8
Operating instructions, Porsche System Tester 2
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F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8
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Design

of the Tester

1 9.5" LCD panel,

2.3 Print key

monochrome
Resolution: 640 x 480 pixels (picture ele-

To print out data, measured values, screen display (hardcopy), working log and warranty log

ments)
2.4 This key is used to jump to the beginning
./"

.

2.5 Used in combination with key 2.4 or 2.6

.

~Shift

to control the brightness

(J)
2.6 This key is used to jump to the end

E)--ft

~

8

--2.7

..Ii
Ct,i--2.8

Used to move the cursor up

U

Used to move the cursor to the left

/\

.2.9

Used to move the cursor to the right and
to select drive links, input signals and actual

<.

m>

values

..2.10

Used to move the cursor down

..J .v

E

-of

2.11 Enter key
2.12 Used to change the active screen part

"""-

«-

~-

"'"

--2.13

-»

Back key

ESC-2.14

Continue key

8

2.15 Escape key

2 Keypad

3 Softkeys

2.1 Jump key

Softkeys can be have different functions.

Used to change to the selection menu for con-

The functions are displayed at the bottom

trol module-specific functions

edge of the screen.

2.2 On/Off switch

8
Operating
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Connections

2

4

~A
0

1

~-I-~
~

~
If?J~

3

~~
~

5

~
~

6

7

~~
~

to\\
-,\

8

I~
/~

8

9

1 -Ground connection

Note

..Before
2 -Connections for voltage and resistance meas-

current, voltage or resistance measurements: Use the ground

urements.
..lead
3 -Connections for current measurementswith
a clamp-onammeter.
4 -Two slots for PCMCIAcards. The upper slot
is for the DiagnosisCard.

to connectthe ground socket (1) to the vehicle ground point prior

8

to connectingthe diagnosis lead.

5 -Socket for mains power supplyunit.
6 -Serial port for connection of a mouse.
7 -Connection socket for a PS/2 keyboard.
8 -Socket for VGAmonitor.
9 -Paralle! port for connection of a printer or a
CD-ROMdrive.

8
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Diagnosis Card

Voltage

supply

Three types of voltage supply are possible for

the PorscheSystemTester2:
-Internal

rechargeable battery (operating time

approx. 20 min)
-Vehicle

battery (supply via plugged-on diag-

nosis lead,. Diagnosis Card)
-Mains

power supply.

Before putting the unit into operation, make

8
612-96

sure that the mains voltage and the voltage specified on the mains power supply unit are the
same.

The Diagnosis Card is the interface between the
Porsche System Tester 2 and the vehicle.
Adjusting
The Diagnosis Card is responsible for the diagnosls repor s, con ro -mo u e programming vo .

t

t

I

d

I

'

It

P

ress

""

D. I
k

ey

illumination
2

.an 5

b.

d

k

ey

of LCD panel
2

.

4

ISpay rig hter

age and for voltage supply to the Porsche
System Tester 2 via the vehicle battery.

Press key 2.5 and key 2.6
II..Display darker

The Diagnosis Card can be left in the Tester.

Working log
During diagnosis, e.g. when the fault memory is
8

being read out, a "save" symbol appears near
the softkeys. This item is saved in the working
log if the corresponding softkey is pressed.
The working log can be printed out with key 2.3.
It is thus possible to document all stored faults,

for example.

8
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Starting diagnosis
1. Connectthe Porsche System Tester 2 to the
diagnostic socket (data link connector)in the
vehicle.

The Off-delaytime can be changed in the Configuration menu. The default Off-delaytime is 3
minutes.

2. Switch on the Porsche System Tester 2 (it will
be ready for operation in approx. 60 seconds).

Automatic switch-offis preceded by a rhythmic
beeping

3. Switch on the ignition.

sound (10 seconds). The Porsche System Tester
2 will remain

4. Select the vehicle type and initiate diagnosis
with key 2.14.
The PorscheSystem Tester 2 starts to
search for control modules and then lists all
control modules it finds. Control modules that

switched on if the mains power supply is connected or a key is
a
.,

pressed within this time.

are not installed (e.g. Tiptronic control module
on vehicles with manual transmission)are displayed in grey.
Software update
Note

The software can be updated using the supplied

If no control modules are detected, check

CD-ROM

whether the ignition is on or whether terminal
15 is present on the diagnostic socket.

drive. 1. ConnectCD-ROMdrive with the Porsche
System Tester 2.

If faults are stored in a control module,this is
identifiedwith the # symbol as before.

2. ConnectPorsche System Tester 2 and the CORaM drive to the
mains power supply unit.

Automatic switch-off
The Porsche System Tester 2 switches itself off

3. Load CD-ROMin the drive and close the drive.

after an Off-delayif
-no

"
4. Switch on the PorscheSystem Tester 2.
th C f"
'
'"
5 .eS Iect S0ftware InstaIIatIon
In e on Igurat"
Ion menu.

voltage is suppliedvia the mains power
th
h I b tt
I
t
supp y urn or via e ve ICe aery
'

8

'

U

'

'

or
-no

data are being transferred via an interface (no key pressed, no communication
with control module).

8
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Contents overview
Page
General information on diagnosis

24 -D

3

General information on DME

24 -D

4

Menu (overview of possible menus)

24 -D

6

Component arrangement on the vehicle

24 -D

8

Assignment on relay carrier/relay support

24 -D

9

Component arrangement on the engine

24 -D 11

Function of components

24 -D 13

Tools

24 -D 22

DME connector assignment

24 -D 25

Fault overview

24 -D 27

Programming DME control module

24 -D 28a

Test points

24 -D 29

DME setpoints

24 -D 53

8

8

8
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General infom1ation
Diagnosis
Monitoringof signalsbythe DMEcontrolmodule
permitsthe systemto performreliableand exact
diagnosis.Furthermore,
certainadditionalfunctionssuch as the drivelinkstest and inputsignalstest can be activatedandcheckedwith the
PorscheSystemTester2.

8

The faultmemorycanbe read outanderased
with the newPorscheSystemTester2. Thedata
link connectoris locatedbelowthe kneeguard
on the driver'sside.

\

II

i~fj~~

~~
625-96

8
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General
A further-developed
Motronic(DME)systemwiththe designationM 5.2.2 is installedto producethe injection signal,to calculatethe ignitiontimingangle,to realiseadaptivecontrolsof varioussystems,andto
performdiagnosticfunctions.
Essential characteristics of the DME
.Electronic map-basedignition with stationary
high-voltagedistribution

.Engine compartmenttemperature sensor to
control the engine compartmentpurge fan

.Sequential

.Radiator

.Mixture

injection

controlled separatelyfor each cyl-

inderbank

.Starting

Activation of the Check Engine light in the
event of misfires damagingto the catalytic

oxygen sensors

converter

Oxygensensor heating controlled via ground
side

Torque reduction upon Traction Control demand by means of ignition timing retardation
and injectionsuppression

.Hall-effect sensor installed on inlet camshaft
for cylinder bank 1 -3

.Electronically controlled ventilation of the carbon canister

Control of VarioCamvalves for cylinder banks
1 -3 and 4 -6
.New

.Airbag control module switches off fuel pump
in the event of an accident

hot film mass air flow sensor

.Intake air temperature sensor installedin hot
film mass air flow sensor

.Programmed idle speed changed in the case
of Tiptronic vehicles and engaged transmission range

Cylinder-chargingcontrol with new two-winding lACY(positioner)
.Adaptive

Torquereductionduringshiftingoperationsof
the Tiptronictransmission

throttle potentiometer

.Facility to injectdisturbances
for testingthe
oxygensensorcontrolloop(e.g.for inspection and maintenance)

Adaptiveknockregulation
.Oil

relay activation and disabling

.Control of the IVC compressorrelay

.Adaptive stereo oxygen sensor closed~oop
control
.Floating

fan control by the DMEcontrol mod-

ule

temperature measurement

.New temperature sensor for engine temperature measurementand analoguedisplayin
the instrumentcluster

2401

24 -D 4
98624Dl

DiagnosisjTroubleshooting
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Additionally for USA vehicles:
.Complete scope of OBD II functionswith activation of the Check Engine light
.Secondary

air system

.Two additionaloxygen sensors behindthe
catalytic converters
.Additional Hall-effectsensor for camshaft of
cylinder bank 4 -6

8

8

8
2401
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Overviewof the possible menus
The following menus can be called up with the
Porsche System Tester 2:

The following drive links can be tested with the
Porsche System Tester 2:

-Identification
-Fault

Drive links

memory

-Erase

fault memory

passive (onlyignition on)

-Drive

links

lACY(idle speed positioner)

-Input

signals

NC compressor

-Actual

values

Fuel evaporativevalve

-Coding

8

Enginecompartmentpurge fan
Secondaryair fan (USA)

Identification

Check Englne
.

The diagnosis software number and the control
module part number are displayedhere.

Enginefan stage 1 + 2
Fuel pump relay

Fault memory
Rpm signal pulse (e.g. at tachometer)
All faults detected by the control module are
stored in the fault memory according to the fault

code.
active (engine running)
Erase fault memory

8
Deactivation of injection ~'alves

The fault memory can be erased with this menu.

Switch of the VarioCamsystem, cylinders 1 .3
Switch of the VarioCamsystem, cylinders 4 -6

8
24 -D 6

24 01
98624D1
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Input signals
The following input signals can be tested:

e

Idle detection

Air mass in kg/h

Wide open throttle detection

Spec. air mass in kg/h

A/C compressor switch

Adaptation values, Range 1 (TRA)

Reference mark signal

Adaptation values, Range 2 (FRA)

Transmission range switch (with Tiptronic)

Adaptation values during tank ventilation (FTEA)

Fuel reserve signal

Ignition timing angle in °crk

Start enable switch (with manual transmission)

Oxygen sensing
Oxygen sensor voltages ahead of catalytic con-

verter
Actual values
Oxygen sensor voltages behind catalytic conver-

.ter

(USA)

The following actual values can be tested:

Ambient pressure in mbar
Supply voltage in V

Signal from airbag control module

Hot film mass air flow sensor voltage in V

e

Engine temperature in °C

CO adjusb11ent

Intake air temperature in °c

CO adjustment is possible only on vehicles with-

Engine compartment temperature in °c

out catalytic converter.

Engine oil temperature in °c
..Vehicle
Engine speed In rpm

data

Vehicle speed in km/h

L d .

I.

/

oa signa In ms revo

lut"

Control module programming

Ion

Throttle potentiometer in %

e
2401
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DME component arrangement in the vehicle

1

~
J/

Imom'DoDID
-"'-,"'=--='r-"'--"'-,

2
r=
.I--

~ffi'L
Irnrnm

-

11-01

,---~~-,

, ,

~U~il~OO4
"'F T='

=J~mil=~

~~

t:J m

.:::JJB(D"~"[:::JI"[D'[=:,

,

3

560-96

Components
1 Control modules
A -DME control module
B -Tiptronic control module

3 Fusecarrier (on left in driver's footwell)
4 Relaycarrier 2 (on left rear in luggage compartment)

2 Relaysupport1 (on left in driver'sfootwell)

2401

24 -D 8

98624Dl
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Assignment on relay support and on fuse support
Relay carrier 1 (in the footwell)

Relay carrier 2 (in the rear)

Fuel pump
Relayat connection point 13

DME relay at connection point 1
Ignition/oxygen sensor relay

Radiatorfan 1 -Stage 1
Relayat connection point 19

at connection point 2
NC compressor relay
at connection point 4

Radiatorfan 1 -Stage 2
Relayat connection point 20

Start-inhibitrelay
at connection point 7

Radiatorfan 2 -Stage 1
Relayat connection point 21
8

Enginecompartmentfan relay
at connection point 8

Radiatorfan 2 -Stage 2
Relayat connection point 22

Secondaryair pump relay
at connection point 10
Secondaryair pump fuse
on fuse support 13

m~mo
rnrn

D oD oD

000000000
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Components on the engine
Front view
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Designation
1 -Injection

valve

2 -Temperature
3 -Tensioning

switch for engine temperature
element (camshaft adjuster

VarioCam)
4 -Hall-effect sensor
5 -Knock

sensor

6 -Oil temperature sender/oil level sensor
~~

7

:

7 -Knock

\~:~r

sensor

8 -Tank vent (fuel evaporative valve)
8

"""

9 -Individual coil/spark plug connector

(1~?9

10 -Tensioning

/~

element (camshaft adjuster~~~

VarioCam)

~~

11 -Hall-effect sensor,

fE

)

~~
-9
0

,i
ij
::

I

I:
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Function of components

8

1. Injection valves

4. Hall-effect sensor

The valve coils consist of brass and have an internal resistance of approximately12 0. The injection valves are activated sequentially,and the
electrical leads therefore must not be swapped.
The change in the quantityinjected is controlled
by the OMEcontrol module via variablevalve
openingtimes.

A plug-inHall-effectsensor is installed in the
cylinder head at the 3rd cylinder of cylinder
bank 1 -3 in order to detect the ignition TOC of
the 1st cylinder. The Hall signal is produced by a
rotor fastened on the inlet camshaft of cylinder
bank 1 -3.
In additionto detection of ignition TOC of the 1st
cylinder and the associated allocation of injection
signals (sequential),ignition signals (stationary
high-voltagedistribution)and knock-sensorsignals (knock regulation),the Hall signal is also
used for diagnosis of the VarioCamsystem in the

2. Temperature switch for the engine
compartment fan

Boxster.
An NTCthermistor is installed betweenthe intake
pipes of cylinders 1 and 2 in order to measure
the engine compartmenttemperature. The OME
control module activates the engine compartment fan dependingon the respective engine
compartmenttemperature and various additional
factors.

3. Tensioning element (camshaft adjuster
VarioCam)

5. Knock sensor
Function
If the knock-sensorvoltage, in combinationwith
an amplificationfactor calculated by the control
module,reaches a maximumvoltage threshold,
the OMEcontrol module interprets this as "knocking". Whenknocking is detected, the calculated
ignition timing angle is retarded by a crankshaft
angle of 2.250 at the correspondingcylinder
(cylinder selective).The maximumretardation per
cylinder dependson the engine rpm and can be
up to 150 crk behindthe nominalignitiontiming
angle.
Whenknocking is no longer detected, the ignition
timing angle is returned to its optimum value in
small increments.

8
In order to increase torque and improve cylinder
charging, the engine is equippedwith two VariaCam drive links installedin the chain tensioners
of the camshafts.
The two drive links are actuated via solenoid
valves,which are in turn activated by the OME
control module.

Safety function
If the OMEcontrol module detected a fault on
knock sensor 1, knock sensor 2, the Hall-effect
sensor, or an error in calculation of the engine

8
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load signal, the DMEcontrol module will retard
the calculated ignition timing angle by go crk as
from the condition "Knock regulationactive" and
as from a fixed engine and intake air temperature.

9. Individual ignition coil
The individualignition coil and the spark plug are
connectedvia a spark plug connector with an irlternal resistance of approx. 2.5 k.Q.The individual ignition coil is providedwith positive voltage
(terminal 3) and negativevoltage (terminal 2) via
the electrical lead on the keyed 3-pole plug contact. Terminal1 on the individualignition coil

6. Oil temperature sender

leads to the ignition driver. The coils are erlergised when the injection,ignition and oxygerlsensor relay is closed.

The DMEcontrol module uses the oil temperature to calculate the switching rpm for the VarioCam system. The oil temperature sender and oil
level sender form a single componentthat is
screwed into the crankcase.

8
10. Tensioning elemen1t(camshaft adjuster)
See under Item 3.

7. Knock sensor
See Item 5.
11. Hall-effect sensor
See under Item 4.
8. Fuel evaporative valve
A solenoidvalve is installed in the line between
the intake housingand carbon canister. The flow
direction of the one-wayvalve is stamped into
the plastic housing.The valve is fitted belowthe
intake pipe for cylinder 5.
The fuel evaporativevalve is closed when de-erlergised. Whenthe ignition is switched on, the
DMEcontrol module appliespositive voltage to
the fuel evaporativevalve via terminal 54. When
the engine has started and the operating conditions listed beside this column have been
reached,the fuel evaporativevalve is connected
to ground by the DMEcontrol module as well
(but via terminal 61) and opens.

12. Engine coolant temperature sensor
The enginetemperature sender is designed as a
double NTCthermistor. The control module uses
the temperature sender signal to calculate the injection signal during the warm-upphase in order
to enrich the mixture whe,nthe engine is started,
to calculatethe ignition timing angle during the
warm-upphase and to control the electric fans.
One temperature-dependent
resistance (resistance measuredbetween contacts 2 and 3 in the
connector housing)provides the signal for indication of the engine coolanttemperature in the in-

8

strument cluster, and the other temperature-dependentresistance(measuredbetween contacts
1 and 4 in the connector housing)informs the

I>
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DMEcontrol module about the coolant temperature.
The engine coolant temperature sensor is
screwed into the coolant guide housing.

8

8
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Components on the engine
Rear view
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1 -Secondary air pump
2

2 -Vacuum reservoir
(onlyon TiptronicandOBDII)
3 -Overflowvalve~
4 -Check valve~
5 -Vacuum valve
6 -Check valve
7 -Throttle part

--.,e)

6

8 -IACV (idlespeedpositioner)

I

9 -Throttle potentiometer

10 -Hot film massair flow sensorwith intake
air temperaturesensor
11 -Oxygen sensorsaheadof the catalytic
converter

12 -Oxygen sensorsbehindthe catalytic
converter

13 -Pulse sender(referencemarksensor/rpm
sender)

1

Components
No.1, 3, 4, 6, 12 are installed
onlyon OBDII vehicles.

~

-
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1. Secondary air fan
USAvehicles are equippedwith a secondaryair
system in order to reduce pollutantsin the exhaust gas during the warm-upphase and to fulfil
the emissions limits.
An electric air pump is mounted on the body in
the engine compartmentfor this purpose. It is activated by the DMEcontrol module and, via air
lines, injects the secondaryair behindthe exhaustvalves.

8

6. Check valve

7. Throttle plate part

2. Vacuum reservoir

8. IACV (idle speed positioner)

Ensuresthe function of vacuum-operatedcomponents.

A two-windingpositioner that is screwed directly
to the throttle plate part without additionalair
guide hoses.

3. Pneumatic switch-over valve
9. Throttle potentiometer

8

A pneumaticswitch-overvalve is fitted between
the air pump and exhaustvalve. It is closed when
the secondary air system is inactiveand thereby
prevents the induction of additionalair as a resuit of flow conditions.

The throttle position is determinedvia a potentiometer fitted on the throttle-plate shaft. The
DMEcontrol module supplies the potentiometer
with a controlled voltage (5 V). Dependingon the

4. Check valve

position of the potentiometer(throttle-plate
angle),there is a greater or lesser voltage drop
across the potentiometer.The DMEalso recognises the smallestopening angle of the throttle
via the voltage drop or the corresponding current. This is defined as the "idle position".

5. Vacuum valve

8
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10. Hot film mass air flow sensor
A new hot film mass air flow sensor with the designation HFM5 is used on the Boxster. Its housing shape permits installationin one direction
only. It is fastened with M 5 Torx screws.
As with the previous mass air flow sensors,the
manufacturerperforms laser calibrationon the
new HFM5 in a so-called"master tube". In other
words, a correspondingair mass producesan
exactly defined voltage signal.

high air temperatures.
At the same time, the decreasingair density is
compensated.Furthermore,the risk of knocking
increaseswith increasing intake air temperature.
The ignitiontiming is therefore retarded at a high
enginetemperature(> 90 °C) and high intake air
temperature (> 30 °C).
11./12. Oxygen sensors
These sensors are floating, i.e. the DMEcontrol

The hot film mass air flow sensor is fitted in the
air cleaner housing at the outlet of the air cleaner. The operating voltage range is 9 -7 Volt,
and the output voltage of the mass air flow sensor (voltageto the DMEcontrol module)lies between 0 and 5 Volt. The actual measuring element is suppliedwith a controlled voltage of
5 Volt from the control module in additionto the
voltage supplied by the vehicle electrical system
to the mass air flow sensor. This prevents fluctuations in the vehicle voltage, e.g. when loads are
switched on, from influencingthe measuringprocess.
Intake air temperature sensor
The intake air temperature sensor is installedin
the mass air flow sensor housingand is thus located in the intake air flow. It is suppliedwith voltage by the DMEcontrol module via terminal 43,
and is connectedtogether with the HFM 5 on the
ground side. The intake air temperature sensor

module connects ground to the oxygen sensors.
The sensors are located in the exhaust-gasflow
ahead of the catalytic converter;two sensors are
additionallyinstalled behindthe catalytic converter on OBDII vehicles.

8

Oxygen sensor heating
Besidesbeing heated by the exhaust gas, the
oxygen sensors are also heated electrically. For
this purpose,the oxygen sensor, injection and ignition relay is activated and applies positive voltage to the oxygen sensor heaters after operation
of the DMErelay.
The DMEcontrol module connects ground to the
heating resistors.
8
13. Pulse sender (reference mark sensor/
rpm sender)

functions according to the NTC principle.
The DMEcontrol module uses the signal from
the intake air temperature sensor to calculate
the substitute load signal if the mass air flow sensor fails. The load calculated by the control module, which depends on the throttle potentiometer,
is corrected by the IATSsignal. A negative correction is applied to the substitute load signal at

The DMEmeasuresthe crankshaftrotation with
an inductivesender. A pulse wheel is mounted
on the flywheelfor this purpose. This pulse wheel
is a toothed ring stamped from sheet steel and
spot-weldedon the flywheel. It has 60 teeth. A
gap produced by the omission of two teeth is
defined as the reference mark and is located

8
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840 ahead of TOGof the 1st or 4th cylinder.
The pulse sender is fitted in a bore on the crankcase. The distance is not adjustable.

8

8
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Tools
Thefollowingequipmentis requiredfor troubleshooting:

'"

','

1. PorscheSystemTester2

::"
,

:' ~

~:::;:-:~:,-::~

,:

?;:",

,,_.-;,~-:-;~(~:
652-96

8
3. Commercially
availabledigitalmultimeter

rq
~~~~~=~~iJ
c- > c

-""~

2. Testadapter9616

"@

Note

".

The test adapteris connectedbetweenthe pulled-

@

---

YO'"
r-=

~.=.
.t. ~
/.=..,

off DMEcontrolmoduleconnectorandthe DME
controlmodule.It protectsthe contactsof the
controlmoduleconnectorand helpsthe userto
find the individualpins.

8

2178.28
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4. Relayextractor9235

8

8
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8

1 -Oxygen sensor heating behind catalytic
converter

31 -Injector valve,cylinder 2
32 -Injector valve, cylinder 4

2 -IACV make winding

33 -Injector valve,cylinder 6

3 -Injector valve, cylinder 1

34 -Ground, sensors

4 -Injector valve, cylinder 3

35 -Radiator fan

5 -Injector valve, cylinder 5

36 -Radiator fan

6 -Ground, terminal 31

37 -Secondary air pump

7 -Carbon canister shutoff valve

38 -Version coding

8 -Check EngineMIL

39 -Indicator light, reserve

9 -EX lamp
10 -Free

40 -Free
41 -Knock sensor 2

11 -Free

42 -Automatic I/M test

12 -Electric fuel pump shutoff

43 -Free

13 -Knock sensor 1

44 -Signal, throttle potentiometer

14 -Medium pressure switch (AjC)

45 -Ground, hot film mass air flow sensor

15 -Intake temperature in HFM

46 -Ground, oxygen sensors

16 -NTC engine compartmenttemperature

47 -5 Volt supply -hot film mass air flow

17 -Hot film mass air flow sensor signal

8

sensor

18 -Signal, oxygen sensor 2 ahead of catalytic
converter

48 -Spec. enginetorque
49 -Ignition coil, igniter 1

19 -Signal, oxygen sensor 1 ahead of catalytic
converter

50 -Ignition coil, igniter 2
51 -Ignition coil, igniter 3

20 -Ground, rpm sender

52 -Camshaft adjuster 1

21 -Signal, Hall-effectsensor

53 -5 Volt supply for throttle

22 -Ignition coil, igniter 4

potentiometer

23 -Ignition coil, igniter 5

54 -Voltage output to loads

24 -Ignition coil, igniter 6

55 -Ground, ignition

25 -Camshaft adjuster 2

56 -Terminal 15

26 -Terminal 30

57 -Diagnosis -tank pump

27 -DME relay

58 -Actual engine torque

28 -Electronics ground

59 -Free

29 -IACV break winding
30 -Oxygen sensor heating ahead of catalytic
converter
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60 -Programmingvoltage
61 -Tank vent(fuelevaporativevalve)
62 -Activation,NC compressoron
63 -Fuel pumprelay
64 -Free
65 -Engine compartmentpurgefan
66 -Activation, start inhibit

55

67 -Signal, knockingYes/No

88

68 -Start enable

({:Jf?~]=--28

~ LJ'n.
0 D D

69 -NC request

g B D

70 -Free

0on.D
LJ'D

oD

71 -Ground, knocksensors

0 D D

000

72 -Free

0 0 0
000

73 -Oil temperature

g 0 g
000

74 -Double NTCthermistor (water temperature)

0 g 0
0
0

75 -Free

0 g 0
0
0

76 -Signal, oxygensensor2 behindcatalytic
converter

g g g
0 g 0

0
0
g D D

77 -Signal, oxygen sensor 1 behind catalytic

converter

g D D

78 -Signal, rpm sender

g B B

79 -Rpm sensoroutput,rear

g [> D

80 -Rpm signal
81 -Free

56-(~§~~~][-1
29

82 -Fan monitoring
83 -Fuel consumptiondisplay
84 -Free
85 -Serial datatransfer-LOW
86 -Serial datatransfer-HIGH
87 -Free
88 -Diagnosis lead
619 -96
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Fault overview
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Fault effect
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DTC

Fault effect
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2470

Programming DME control module

General

~

.other

When a DME control module is replaced,the
new DMEcontrol module must be programmed.
This sets the new DMEcontrol module to the
catalytic converter version installed,among
things.

With the informationabout the VehicleIdent..
Number and catalytic converter item number,
the associated programme can be selected
from the allocationtable.

Four catalytic converter versions are available
in the Porsche System Tester 2:

Figure308_98 showswherethe catalyticconverter
item number can be found on the vehicle.

1. OBD II control module (W-range)
8

2. RoW control module (bi-metal catalytic
converter)
3. OBD II control module (V-range)
4. OBD II control module (tri-metal catalytic
converter, X-range)

Note:

8

The OBDII control modules (V, W or X-range)
are installed in USA vehicles.

Catalyticconverter item number

Work preparation

P

The following vehicle data must be provided
b f
"
f th
DME t I
e ore programming 0 e new
con ro
d I
b 0
mo u e can egln:

.
1. Connectand switch on the Porsche System
T
2 d . h
h "" "
ester an swltc on t e Ignition.

-e
-a

.
rogrammlng

V h. I Id t N

2. Select Boxster in the Vehicletype menu.

C t Iyt"
t It
N
d"
a ICconver er em o. correspon Ing
t th
t Iyti
rt
.
d
0 e ca a c conve er version use

3. Select DME in the Control unit menu and
press the double arrow key [»].

ICe

en.

o.

°

0
""
.4.
-DME
and
programming
codes
(f
th Immobilizer
P
h IPAS
t )
rom e orsc e
sys em

8

308_98

Select Program control unit in the
DMEfunction seIectIon menu and press
o

the double arrow key[ ».
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5. Select "Readcontrol units" and press the
double arrow key [»].

15. The followingmessageappearson the screen:
Input new immobilizer code"
Input immobilizercode and press the
double arrow key [»].

6. Install new DME control module.
7. Select Program control unit in the
Control unit programming menu and
press the double arrow key [»].

16. The followingmessageappearson the screen:
"Pleaseconfirm input"
Confirm input with the [F7] key.

8. Ensure that all requirementsrequested on the
screen are fulfilled and then press the double
arrow key [»].

17. The followingmessageappearson the screen:
"Selectdata record"
Select data record according to the allocati-

9. The following message appears on the screen:
"InputVehicle Ident. Number".
Use the double arrow key [»] to accept the
number displayed on the screen.
. message appearson the screen:
10. The following
fi
. t"
" PI
ease con Irm Inpu
Confirm input with the [F7] key.
11. The followingmessageappearson the screen:
"Input old DMEprogramming code"
Input DMEprogramming code and
press the double arrow key [»].

on table and press the double arrow key
[»].
The control module will now be programmed.
Programmingwill take approx. 5 minutes.

&I
.

8

Warning:
.
> Never .Interrupt the programming
process

18. The following message will appear after the
programmingtime has elapsed:
"Programmingwas completed successfully"
Press the double arrow key [»], switch the
ignition off and then on again.

12. The followingmessage appearson the screen:
"Pleaseconfirm input"
Confirm input with the [F7] key.

This completesprogramming of the DMEcontrol
module.

13. The followingmessag.eappear,~on the screen:

&

Input new programmIng code
Input new DME programming code and
press the double arrow key [»].

.

I

Warning:
Risk of damlage if allocation is

8

.incorrect!

14. The followingmessageappearson the screen:
"Pleaseconfirm input"
Confirm input with the [F7] key.

24 -D 2ab

> Ensure correct allocation of the
data record in the control module
to the installed catalytic converter
(refer to the allocationtable).
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Catalytic converter version

Vehicle Ident. Number

Catalytic converter item number

OBDII control module (V-range)

WPOxx2xxxVxxxxxxx

996.113.031.06

RoWcontrol module (bi-rnetal
catalytic converter)

WPOZZZxxxVxxxxxxx

RoWcontrol module (bi-rnetaI
catalytic converter)

WPOZZZxxxWxxxxxxx

8

996.113.032.06
996.113.021.06
996.113.022.06
996.113.921.01
996.113.922.01
996.113.021.08
996.113.022.08
996.113.021.09
996.113.022.09
996.113.921.01

996.113.922.01

OBDII control module (W-range)

WPOxx2xxxWxxxxxxx

996.113.021.05
996.113.022.05
996.113.021.06
996.113.022.06
996.113.021.08
996.113.022.08
996.113.021.09
996.113.022.09

RoWcontrol module (tri-metal
catalytic converter, X-range)

WPOZZZxxxXxxxxxxx

996.113.021.10
996.113.022.10

OBDII control module (tri-metal
catalytic converter, X-range)

WPOxx2xxxXxxxxxxx

996.113.021.10
996.113.022.10
996.113.931.00
996.113.932.00

8

Allocation
table

8
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Information:
The DMEcontrol module can also be
reprogrammed using the Porsche
System Tester 2.
In this case, the old data record will
be overwritten by a new record.
Program map/data must be selected
in Step 7 if reprogramming is necessary.

8

8
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General test point
No communication with the Porsche S~,stem Tester 2.

Test
1. Test voltage supply at the 16-poledata link connector (on the left in

the driver'sfootwell).
Note
The alarm system must be deactivated.

8

I
.

jJJJJJJ./
o.J.J.J.J.J.J.J
.J.J.J.J"'-'-!

625.~
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General test point
Continuous
positivevoltage
(terminal30)

Connectvoltmeterto controlmoduleconnectoror adapter9616 (test
box)pin 6 (ground)andpin 26.
Display:12.5 V with ignition"OFF"
Connectvoltmeter to pin 6 (ground)and pin 54
Display: 12.5 V with ignition "ON" (connectedvia DME relay)
If there is no display: Check current path according to wiring diagram,

Test point 1
Oxygensensor heater 2 and
oxygen sensor heater 1
ahead of cat. converter
DTC 5, 13

1. Pull off relay (ignition/oxygensensors)from relay support 2 with the
special tool "relay extractor 9235".
Connectohmmeterto relay base pin 87 and to control module connector pin 30
Ignition"OFF"(pull off one sensor connector in each case)
Requiredmeasuredvalue: 1 -15 .Q
Note

Bothsensorheatersare connectedin parallel.
2. Pulloff the sensorconnectorand connectvoltmeterto pin 1 and
ground

Ignition"ON"
Display:approx.12 Volt

631.96

If thereis no display:Checkcurrentpathaccordingto wiringdiagram.
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General test point
Continuouspositive voltage
(terminal 30)

Connectvoltmeter to control module connector or adapter 9616 (test
box) pin 6 (ground)and pin 26.
Display: 12.5 V with ignition "OFF"
Connectvoltmeter to pin 6 (ground)and pin 54
Display: 12.5 V with ignition "ON" (connectedvia DME relay)
If there is no display: Check current path according to wiring diagram.

Test point 1

8

Oxygensensor heater 2 and
oxygen sensor heater 1
ahead of cat. converter
DTC 5, 13

1. Pull off relay (ignition/oxygensensors)from relay support 2 with the
special tool "relay extractor 9235".
Connectohmmeterto relay base pin 87 and to control module connector pin 30
Ignition"OFF"(pull off one sensor connector in each case)
Requiredmeasuredvalue: 1 -15 .Q
Note
Both sensor heaters are connected in parallel.
2. Pull off the sensor connector and connectvoltmeter to pin 1 and

ground
Ignition"ON"
Display:approx. 12 Volt

8
4

3

2

1

t::Jt:=1r=Jt:::J

631 .96

If there is no display: Check current path according to wiring diagram.
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Test point 2
02 sensor ahead
of cat. conv.,
cylinders 1 -3
02 sensor ahead
of cat. conv.,
cylinders 4 -6
DTC 10, 18

Oxygensensor of cylinders 1 -3
Connectvoltmeter to control module connector pin 19 (+) and
pin 46 (-).
Ignition"ON"
Display:approx. 450 mV
Start engine.With the engine warm, the voltage fluctuates between

approx.
0.1 and0.9V.
Oxygensensor of cylinders 4 -6
Connectvoltmeter to control module connector pin 18 (+) and
pin 46 (-).
Ignition"ON"
Display:approx. 450 mV

8

Start engine.With the engine warm, the voltage fluctuates between
approx. 0.1 and 0.9 V.
Note
If a fault is stored, there may also be a leak in the intake system. Before replacingthe oxygen sensors, check that the oil filler cover and
the oil dipstick are seated correctly and check the entire intake system
for leaks.

Test point 3
Oxygensensor ageing ahead
of cat. conv.,
cylinders 1 -3
Oxygensensor ageing ahead
of cat. conv.,
cylinders 4 -6
DTC 15, 16, 21, 22

Note

8
Check whether additionalfaults are stored in the memory, and remedy
these faults first.
1. Erase fault memory.
2. Heatthe oxygen sensors (test drive under load, run engine without
load at high rpm).
3. Perform test drive.
4. Read out the fault memory and check whether the fault was stored
again. If the fault re-appears,the correspondingoxygen sensor must
be replaced.

8
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Test point 4
Oxygensensing
range 2 and range I,
I d
1 3
cy In ers -

Fault: Lean limit
M t
h th t th
t I
t t I
I
IXure ISso rlc
a e con ro IS a I sean Imlt.

DTC 26, 27, 28

Fault area: Fuel pressure too high or injectionvalve leaks.

'

"

'

Remedy:

"

'

'

'"

1. Checkfuel pressure.
2. Check fuel pressure regulator,vacuum connection and
fuel return line.

Fault: Rich limit
Mixture is so lean that the control is at its rich limit.
e

Fault area:

-Intake
-Fuel

system leaks
pressure too low

-Injection
-Fuel
Remedy:

valves fouled

pump delivery too low

1. Check exhaustsystem for leaks.
2. Check intake system for leaks.
3. Checkfuel pressure.
4. Checkfuel pump delivery.
5. Cleaninjectionvalves in ultrasoundcleaningdevice
or replace.

e

e
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Test point 5
Enginecompartment
temperaturesensor
DTC 30

Connectohmmeterto adapterterminal16 andterminal34.
Thecontrolmoduleconnectormustbe disconnected
from the adapter
duringthe measurement.
Display:2.4 k.a
Pulloff the temperaturesensorconnectorand connectvoltmeterto terminal1 andterminal2.
Ignition"ON"
Display:approx.5 V

2

1

8

Test point 6
Idlecontrol
at stop
DTC 32

Possiblefaults:
lACY(idlespeedpositioner)
defective

8

Intakesystemleaks

8
I,
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Test

point

7

Oxygen sensing
range 2 and range 1,

Fault: Lean limit
Mixture is so rich that the control is at its lean limit.

cylinders 4 -6
DTC 34, 35, 36

Fault area: Fuel pressure too high or injection valve leaks.
Remedy:

1. Check fuel pressure.
2. Check fuel pressure regulator, vacuum connection and
fuel return line.

Fault: Rich limit
Mixture is so lean that the control is at its rich limit.
e

Fault area:

-Intake
-Fuel

system leaks
pressure too low

-Injection
-Fuel
Remedy:

valves fouled

pump delivery too low

1. Check exhaust system for leaks.
2.Check intake system for leaks.
3. Check fuel pressure.
4. Check fuel pump delivery.
5. Clean injection valves in ultrasound cleaning device

8

or replace.
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Test point 8
Anti-drive-offfeature
DTC 39

Possible faults:
1. Transponder(wrong key)
2. DMEcontrol module was replaced but not yet reprogrammedwith
the System Tester.
3. Faultin the alarm system; read out fault memory of the alarm system.
4. Checkwire from DMEcontrol module pin 88 to alarm control module
terminal 1/23for continuity,short to B+ and ground (pin 28).

Test point 9
Misfire detection
DTC 50 -55,
62 -68 and 75

8
1. Measureresistance:
Connectohmmeter to pin 1 and pin 15 of the ignition coil
Display: 0.7 ,Q
2. Measurevoltage:
Pull off ignition coil connector and measure between pin 2 (-) and
pin 3 (+)
Ignition"ON"
Display:approx. 12 V
3. Pull spark plug connector off the ignition coil
Measureresistance at the spark plug connector
Display: 2.5 k,Q

Test point 10
Fuel evaporativevalve
DTC 98

8
1. Pull off valve connector and connectvoltmeter to pin 2 (+) and err
gine ground
Ignition"ON"
Display:approx. 12 V
2. Ignition"OFF"
Pull off control module connector
Connectohmmeter betweenpin 61 and pin 54
Display:In temperature range between 18 and 28 °C = 22 -30 n

8
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Test point 11
Control module faulty

If DTC 101, 102, 103 or 105 is displayed, replace the DME control

DTC 101, 102,
103 , 104 , 105

module.
If DTC 104 ..
IS displayed, erase the fault memory.
Perform a test drive. If DTC 104 is stored again, replace the DME corr
trol module.

Test point 12
Supply voltage
DTC 107

Connect voltmeter with control module connector pin 6 and pin 54.
Ignition "ON"
Display: approx. 12.5 V

8

8

8
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Test point 13
Continuous positive voltage

DTC 108

Test procedure:

.

Pull off the control module connector and connect voltmeter wIth
pin 6 (-) and pin 26 (+)
Ignition "OFF"
Display: Battery positive voltage
If there is no display, check the current and ground path according to
the wiring diagram.

Test point 14
Reference mark sensor

Perform test with an oscilloscope.

(rpm sender)
DTC 111

..8
Connect tester lead With control module connector pin 20 (rpm sender
ground) and pin 78 (rpm sender signal).
Start engine. A sinusoidal trace must be visible on the screen. A briefly
higher amplitude identifies the reference mark signal.
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Test point 15
Hall-effect sensor 1

1. Connect voltmeter

Hall-effect sensor 2

with control module connector

pin 53 (+) and

pin 34 (-).

(only on OBD II vehicles)

Ignition "ON"

DTC 112,

Display: approx.

113

5 V

2. Check Hall signal with an oscilloscope.
Connect oscilloscope
The following

with pin 21 for this purpose.

Start engine.

signal must be displayed.

8

Test point 16
Hot film MAF sensor

Connect voltmeter

DTC 115

box)

to control module connector

or adapter

9616

(test

or adapter

9616

(test

pin 47 (+) and pin 45 (-)

Ignition"ON"
8

Display: 5 V
Connect voltmeter

to control module connector

box)
pin 17 (+) and pin 45 (-)
Ignition "ON"
Display: 1 V
Pull connector

off hot film mass air flow sensor

Ignition "ON"
Connect voltmeter
Display:

to pin 2 (connector

side) and engine ground

Battery positive voltage
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Test point 17
Throttle
potentiometer
DTC 117

Connectvoltmeter to control module connector pin 53 (+) and pin 34 (-)
Ignition"ON"
Display:5 V
Connectvoltmeter to control module connector pin 44 (+) and pin 34 (-)
Ignition"ON".
Display: in idle position approx. 0.55 V
with wide open throttle approx. 4.5 V

Measureresistance
Ignition"OFF"
Pull control module connector off the adapter, as otherwise the measurement result will be falsified.
Connectohmmeterto pin 44 and pin 34
Display: Idle position
Wide open throttle

8

Test point 18
Vehicle speed
DTC 120

Test signal with an oscilloscope.
To do this, connect oscilloscopewith terminal 79.
Ignition"ON"
Rotate right rear wheel by hand.
This must produce a square-wavesignal of variable frequency.
~i~'---~-

~-

.1

:ah

"
,
-,
~~:

r"""

,

.1

I

.i

I

-,_!iii",

B:

=1

I

8

1
I

I

1

i:=:

.,:-c"_"r~~~
670.96

Note
After remedyingthe fault, erase the ABS;rC fault memory.
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Test point 19
Load detection

Possible fault causes:
t I d
I
t
-ncorrec
cruise con ro a Justment

DTC 121

'

'

-Throttle

potentiometerdefective

-Engine

drawing in secondaryair

Test point 20

8

Enginetemperaturesensor

Measureresistance:

(double NTC thermistor,
coolant temperature)
DTC 123

Pull control module connector off the adapter, as otherwise the measurement result will be falsified.
Connectohmmeterto pin 74 and pin 34.
Display: approx. 2395 g at 25 °C
at 90 °C: 242.5 :t: 13.2 g

Test point 21
Intake air temperature
DTC 124

Note
The intake air temperature sensor is integrated in the hot film mass air
flow sensor.
Measureresistance:
Pull control module connector off the adapter, as otherwise the meas-

8

urement resultwill be falsified.
Connectohmmeterto pin 15 and pin 45.
Display: 1.5 -3.5 kg at 15 -300
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Test point 22
Oil temperature
DTC 125

Measure resistance
Pull control module connector off the adapter, as otherwise the measurement result will be falsified.
Connectohmmeterto adapter terminal 34 and terminal 73
Display: 15,4 kQ at an ambienttemperature of approx. 25 °C
Measure voltage
Pushcontrol module connector onto the control module.
Pull connector off the oil temperature sender.
Connectvoltmeter to pin 1 and pin 2
Display:approx. 5 V

Test point 23
Injector valve,
cylinder 123456
DTC 150 -155

8
Check voltage supply
Pull off valve connector
Connectvoltmeter to connector pin 1 and ground (engine)
Display: Battery positive voltage

1

2

8
687.96

Measure coil resistance
Connectohmmeterto the contacts of the injectionvalve
Test value: 12 :t 0.3 Q
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Injection driver
Adjust oscilloscopeaccording to the manufacturer'sinstructions. Corr
nect auxiliarycable (1 684 463 093) from Messrs. Bosch betweenthe
injectionvalve and connector. Connectoscilloscopewith the auxiliary
cable according to the manufacturer'sinstructions.
Important: The Tester cables must not come into contact with

ground.
Start engine.The following signal must be visible if the injection driver
is functioning properlyand the Tester connectionsare correct:

8

688.96

8

Test point 24
Check Engine
MIL
DTC 165

Checkwire from DMEcontrol module connector terminal 8 to instrument cluster terminal 111/2
for short to ground, short to B+ and open circuit.
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Test point 25
Fuel pump relay

driver
DTC 167

1. Measurevoltage
Connectvoltmeterto fuel pumprelayterminal30
Display:12 V
If thereis no display,checkfusein row C, No.4.
2. Connectvoltmeter to fuel pump relay terminal 86
Display: 12 V
If there is no display,check DMErelay.

3. Checkwire betweenfuel pumprelaypin 85 and DMEcontrolmodule
connectorpin 63 for continuityandshortcircuit.

Test point 26
lACY
breakwinding
lACY
makewinding
DTC 168, 169

1. Connectvoltmeter to control module connector terminal 54 (+) and
terminal 6 (.-)
Ignition"ON"
Display: 12 V
2. Measureresistance of windings
Pull off control module connector
Connectohmmeterto break winding terminal 29 and terminal 54
Display: 15.8 .Q.
Connectohmmeter to make winding terminal 2 and terminal 54
Display: 18.4.Q.
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Test point 27
A/C compressor
control
DTC 170

Connectvoltmeter to A/C compressor relay terminal 86 and ground
(activatedvia DME relay)
Ignition"ON"
Display: 12 V
Connectvoltmeter to relay terminal 30 and ground
Ignition"ON"
If voltage not present:
Check heater relay No. 18 (in the driver's footwe/l),
Checkwire from relayterminal 85 to DMEcontrol module connector
pin 62 for continuity.
Check A/C request

8

Connectvoltmeter to control module connector pin 69 and ground
Ignition"ON"
Switch on PIC request
Displayapprox. 10 V

Test point 28
Camshaftadjustment,
bank 1 and bank 2

Measure voltage
Bank I, cylinders 1 -3

DTC 174, 178

. 52 and
Connectvoltmeter to control module connector or adapter pin
pin 54
Ignition"ON"
Display:Battery positive voltage
Measure voltage
Bank 2, cylinders 4 -6

8

Connectvoltmeter to control module connector or adapter pin 25 and
pin 54
Ignition"ON"
Display: Battery positivevoltage
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Pull off valve connector and measurevoltage between
pin 1 (+) and ground (engine)
Ignition"ON"
Display:approx. 12 V

1
2

8
Note
Power is suppliedvia the DME relay

Test point 29
Knock sensors 1 and 2
DTC 210, 211,

1. Check fastening of the knock sensors
(torque and type of hexagonhead bolts)

212, 213

2. Checkwiring harnessand plug connectionsaccording to the wiring
diagram
Allocation:
Knock sensor 1, pin 13 on the control module connector

8

Knock sensor 2, pin 41 on the control module connector
Groundof knock sensors, pin 71 on the control module connector
3. Looseningand re-tighteningthe knock sensors may eliminate any excess contact resistance.
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Test

point

30

CAN timeout

Read out the fault memory of the Tiptronic and remedy the fault if pres-

DTC 236

ent.
Check wiring for continuity, short to B+ and short to ground.
1. DME control module connector pin 85 to Tiptronic control module
connector pin 85.
Ignition "OFF"
2. DME control module connector pin 86 to Tiptronic control module
connector pin 86.
Ignition "OFF"
Measure resistance

8

Pull the control module connector off the adapter before measurement,
as otherwise the measurement result will be falsified.
Connect ohmmeter to pin 85 and pin 86
Display: approx. 121 .Q

Test

point

31

Driver, engine compartment

1. Connect voltmeter to fan relay (connection point 8 in the rear) termi-

purge fan

nal 30 and ground.

DTC 251

Display: approx. 12 V
If nothing is displayed, check fuse B 4.
2. Connect voltmeter to fan relay terminal 86 and ground.

8

Display: approx. 12 V
If nothing is displayed, check the DME relay.
3. Check the fan relay
On the relay base, jumper terminal 30 and terminal 87 with a test
cable.
Fan starts: Relay defective
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Test point 32
Driver,fans
DTC 253

1. Performdrivelinkdiagnosiswiththe SystemTester.
2. CheckfuseC 8 for fan 2
andfuseC 10 for fan 1.
3. Connect
voltmeterto terminal30 of the individualrelaysandground.
Display:approx.12 V
4. Connectvoltmeterto terminal86 of the individualrelaysandground.
Ignition"ON"
Display:approx.12 V
5. Fanfunctiontest:
Onthe relaybase,jumperterminal30 andterminal87 with a test
cable.
Thefan muststart,otherwisethe fan or leadis defective.

Test point 33
Signalfrom airbag
DTC301

8

Inthe eventof an accident,the DMEcontrolmodulereceivesthe signal
"fuelpumpoff' from the airbagcontrolmodule.
Testthe airbagsignalwith an oscilloscope.
To do this, connectthe oscilloscopewith pin 12 of the controlmoduleconnectorandground.
Thefollowingsignalmustbe visible.
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Test point 34
PWMinterface,

Check actual engine torque

actual engine torque

'

DTC 302

,

1. Connectoscilloscope. Connectthe Tester cable with DMEcontrol
module connector or adapter terminal 58 and ground. The following
signal must be visible with ignition"ON".
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2. Start engine.The following signal must be visible.
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3. If signal is not visible, check wire between DMEcontrol module connector pin 58 and ABS control module connector pin 27 for continuity and short circuit.
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Check actual engine torque

1. Connectoscilloscope.ConnectTesterwithDMEcontrolmodulecorr
nectoror adapterpin48 andground.Thefollowingsignalmustbe
visiblewith ignition"ON".
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696.96

2. Startengine.Thefollowingsignalmustbe visible.

8
697.96

3. If signalis not visible,checkwire betweenDMEcontrolmodulecorr
nectorpin 48 andABScontrolmoduleconnectorpin 13 for continuityandshortcircuit.
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Test point 35
Timing chain out of
2n, bank 1 and
Positio

Possiblefault cause:
Allocation of exhaustcamshaftand inlet camshaftdoes not agree.

bank
DTC 322, 325

8

8
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24 01

DME setpoints

Boundary conditions
-Ambient
-Engine
-All

temperature approx. 20° C
temperature 90 -105° C

loads switched off

-Engine

idling

Nominal values

8

8

Value

Unit

Deviation

Idle speed

740

rpm

:!:40

Load signal

1.0

ms

:to.25

Mass air flow

15

kgih

:!:1.25

Hot air mass air flow sensor

1.4

V

:to. 1

Voltage

13.6

V

:to. 5

Enginetemperature

90

°C

:!:5.0

Throttle plate angle

0.0

%

:to. 5

Ignitiontiming

5.3

°crk

:to. 5

Spec. air mass

15.5

kgih

:to.25

Spec. air adaption

1.5

kgih

:to.05

Injectiontime

2.2

ms

:to. I

Exhaustgas temperature
behind catalytic converter

270

°C

:!:50

Oil temperature

90.0

°C

:!:5
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Value

Unit

Deviation

Oxygen sensing,cylinder 1 -3

1.0

-:to.05

Oxygen sensing,cylinder 4 -6

1.0

-:to.05

Range 2, cylinder 1 -3 (FRA)

0.96

-:to.03

Range2, cylinder 4 -6 (FRA2)

0.96

-:to.03

Range 1, cylinder 1 -3 (TRA)

0.00

-:to.06

Range1, cylinder 4 -6 (TRA2)

0.00

-:to.06

02 sensor voltage ahead of cat. conv.

0.07 ~ UL ~ 0.79

V

-

02 sensor voltage 2 ahead of cat. conv.

0.07 ~ UL2~ 0.79

V

-

* 02 sensor voltage behind cat. conv.

0.64 ~ UL~ 0.79

V

.

* 02 sensor voltage 2 behind cat. conv.

0.64 ~ UL2~ 0.79

V

-

Camshaftposition 1 deviation

0.0

°crk

:t4

* Camshaftposition 2 deviation

0.0

°crk

:t4

Rough-runningthreshold

6.3

1/s2

:t1.5

Roughrunning

0.0

1/s2

:t1.5

Segment (A)

0.01

--

Segment(B)

1.0

--8

Learning progress,
sensor wheel adaptation

0.000

--

Misfire detection

0.0

.-

8

8
--
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Value

Unit

Deviation

Engine compartmenttemperature

63.0

°C

:tB.O

Oxygen sensor heat resistance
ahead of cat. conv.

3.1

Q

:to. 3

3.1

.0.

:to.3

* Oxygensensorheatresistance
behindcat. conv.
* Only for OBD" vehicles
Note:
The stated values are the result of
measurements of vehicles with different
mileagesand in perfect condition.
Different values can result from diagnosis
in the workshop because of mileage and
environmentalinfluence.For DME diagnosis,
it is important to look at several values
simultaneouslyand in a collective group
during troubleshooting.
Example:
An important collective group is formed
by the following values:
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Notes on on-board diagnostic
An orrboard diagnostic system with fault memory
is integrated in the Tiptronic control module. It
can detect and store certain faults on the electronic transmissioncontrol system (see fault overview on Page 37 -D 17).
If a fault is present, it is first stored as a s1tatic
fault. If the fault no longer exists, it first
becomes a sporadic fault and "Fault not present" appearsin the display of the Tester. The
counter is set to 40 in this case.

Sporadicfaultsare deletedautomatically
after
40 cold starts of the engine(followedby transmissionwarm-up).
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Tools
Porsche System Tester 2

Note
The test adapter must be used for all tests on
electrical leads (e.g. transmission control module
-connector/sensors),
It does not damage the plug~n contacts and facilitates location of the individual pins,

8

547-96

Test adapter 9616

8
615.96
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Function selection with the Porsche System Tester 2 (softwal'e G 40)
The following menus can be called up with the
Tester:

Drive links
Drive links can be controlled with this menu. Functions of the drive links can be determined very

-Identification
-au

F I

-Erase

8

quickly in this way.

t memory
fault memory

Note

-Drive

links

Drive link diagnosis can be performed only if the

-Input

signals

selector lever is in position "P", the engine is not
runningand the vehicle is stationary.

-Actual

values

The following drive links can be controlled:

-Coding

-Solenoid

valve 1

-Solenoid

valve 2

-Solenoid

valve 3

-Coolant

shutoffvalve

Identification
The diagnosissoftware number and the control
module -part -number are displayedhere.

Fault memory
All faults detected by the control module are
stored in the fault memory according to the respective fault code.

8
Erase fault memory
The fault memory can be erased with this menu.
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Input signals

Coding

Input signals can be checked and read out with
this menu:

Control modules can be coded to the prescribed
country version with this menu.

-Selector

lever position

Three country versions are available:

-Selected

gear

-RoW/USA

-Multi-function

switch

-Kick-down

switch

-Downshift

switch

-Taiwan
-Korea

-Upshift

switch

-Manual

program switch

-Stop

8

light switch

-Traction

Control

Actual values
The following actual valuescan be read out with
this menu:
-Rpm

-Transmission

input speed

-Speed,

front right

-Speed,

front left

-Speed

signal, transmission

-Throttle

plate angle

-Transverse
-Transmission
-Supply

8

acceleration
temperature

voltage

8
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Component arrangement

8

8
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Function of individual components
1. Upshift and downshift switches

4. Coolant changeover valve

Installationposition: In the steering wheel.

Installationposition: On the engine (transport eye).

In the manual gate, they connect ground to the
Tiptronic control module,which initiates upshifting or downshifting,dependingon the speed.
2. DME control module

Dependingon the ATF and coolant temperature,
the changeovervalve is activated by the Tiptronic control module and routes vacuumto the
shutoff valve,which opens or closes the transmission coolant circuit.

Installationposition: On the rear wall in the rear

5. Multi-function switch

luggage compartment.
Installationposition: On the transmission.
The DMEcontrol module is connected with the
Tiptronic control module. It transmits the following informationvia a control line (CANbus):

8

The multi-functionswitch is actuated directly by
the selector lever via a cable and transfers the
selector lever position to the transmissioncontrol module, It controls the reversing lights and
disablesthe starter when a transmissionrange is
selected.

Rpm,
torque,
th ttl
't'
ro e pOSIIon,

The "reduced driving program" is activated if this
signal is faulty.

engine temperature,
6. Solenoid valves (SV)
3. Tiptronic control module
Installationposition: On the hydrauliccontrol unit
in the transmission.

Installationposition: On the rear wall in the rear
luggage compartment.

The electronic transmissioncontrols the transmission functions via the SVs. SVs I, 2 and 3
are On-Offvalves,Their task is to switch over
valves in the hydraulicsystem.

The Tiptronic control module is the information
and command centre of the entire system. From
a large volume of incoming information
(measuredvariables),which are compared with
stored driving and shifting programs,the Tiptronic control module selects the characteristic
suitable for the type of driving and sends commands to the transmissionto shift or not to shift,

8

The .SVs(pressure regulators1 '" 4) are electromc pressure-controlvalves. They convert an
electric current into a proportionalhydraulic
pressure,and actuate the valves of the shifting
elements,

8
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7. Sender for ATF temperature

10. ABS control module

Installation position: The sender is integrated in

Installation position: In the front luggage compart-

the transmission wiring harness. If it is damaged,

ment.

the entire wiring harness must be replaced.

8

The sender controls the modulation pressure of

The ABS control module is connected with the
Tiptronic control module. It transfers the front

the transmission in accordance with the ATF tem-

wheel speeds, which are required for slip monitor-

perature. This keeps shifting operations very com-

ing and for calculation of the transverse accelera-

fortable across the entire temperature range.

tion.

It the ATF temperature is too high, the control

Furthermore, on vehicles with traction control
(TC), the Tiptronic control module is signalled

module selects a map with the least power loss

whether TC is active. The Tiptronic control mo-

possible and closes the torque converter clutch.
In addition, downshifting takes place at higher en-

dule goes to a special map when this information
is received.

gine speed values. This reduces converter slip,
and the ATF can cool down.

11. Stop light switch

The sender is regarded as defective if the signal
voltage exceeds or falls below the prescribed sig-

"
,
Installation posItion: In front of the brake pedal.

nal voltage range. Shifting then takes place with

The transmission control module requires the

a substitute value of 80 °C.

stop light switch signal in order to initiate down-

8. Sender for transmission

shifting before curves and for activation of the
shiftlock lift solenoid.

input speed

Installation position: On the hydraulic control unit

12. Kick-down

s~'itch

in the transmission.
The sender (inductive pickup) transfers the trans-

~nstallation position: In the accelerator pedal box

mission input speed to the transmission control

In front of the accelerator.

module.
8

Note
9. Sender for transmission

speed
As the accelerator pedal box must not be op-

Installation position: Beside the hydraulic control

ened, the co~plete,accelerator

unit in the transmission.

be replaced If the kick-down switch IS defective.

,ped~1 box m~st

The sender (inductive pickup) transfers the trans-

The kick-d,own switch detects when the acc~~era-

mission speed (output speed) to the transmission

tor pedal IS floored past the full-throttle posItion.

control module.

It conne~ts gr~und to th~ !iptr,onic control module, which shifts the shifting times for faster acceleration. The transmission shifts down immediately, depending on the engine speed, and shifts

8
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up again only when the highestpermissible engine speed is reached.
Kick-downis not performed if the switch is defec-

tive.
13. Selector lever with manual switch
The selector lever transmits the selector lever positions to the transmissionand the multi-function
switch via a cable.
In the manual gate, the manualswitch connects
ground to the Tiptronic control module,which enables manualtip shifting.

8

14. Instrument cluster
The respective selector lever position and the engaged gear are displayed in the instrumentclus-

ter.
In the "Reduceddriving program", the position
displayflashes alternatelywith the 4th gear.

8

8
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Connector diagrams ~nd ground points
Transmission plug

Ground point 4

9

13

5 ,d~

~F1'~

2-.fliI :~@~

Ground
point4 is located
infrontoftheinstrumentcluster
onthedashboard
support
frame.

16

1JJ:::~i?~~ ,)}j
/'\\~
@

\ ~7~~~
r~14
3

8

10

6

561-96

Transmission socket
1 = Groundpoint 4

13

16

.i

5

Groundpoint9

-:::::=l~

~
@~
Lf @ @ @ ~2

15-;i~

599-96

Ground
point9 is located
ontherearwallinthe
rearluggage
compartment,
between
theDME

\ @@@@))controlmoduleandTiPtroniccontrolmodule.
-Ij 1
@@ ~

14 "tJJiI<..

10

0.:;.-;

"\

3

6

8

562-96

.-,

1 = Groundpoint 9

576.96
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Tiptronic connector assignment
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8

1 -Pressure regulator 2

22 -ATF temperature

2 -Shiftlock solenoid

23 -Shield, turbine speed

3 -Free

24 -Free

4 -Pressure regulator 4

25 -Display, manualmode

5 -Pressure regulator 1

26 -Terminal 30

6 -Power ground

27 -Cruise control

7 -Free

28 -Electronics ground

8 -Multi-function switch, line 2

29 -Pressure regulator 3

9 -Multi-function switch, line 4

30 -Solenoid valve 1

10 -Brake light

31 -Free

11 -Free

32 -Solenoid valve 3

12 -Pin code 1

33 -Solenoid valve 2

13 -Manual program switch

34 -Power ground

14 -Output shaft speed ( -)

35 -Free

15 -Shield, output shaft speed

36 -Multi-function switch, line 1

16 -Turbine speed ( + )

37 -Multi-function switch, line 3

17 -Free

38 -Front-wheel speed, left

18 -Kick-down

39 -Front-wheel speed, right

19 -TC active

40 -Free

20 -Free

41 -Free

21 -Sensor ground

42 -Output shaft speed ( + )
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43 -Free
44 -Ground,
turbinespeed
45 -Free
46 -Upshift
47 -Downshift

:::2:::'-~-55

.m~

48 -Pincode2

u

88 -6

28

D ~

49 -Free

c~~
g ~ ~

50 -Free

C[}[}
g [} B

g~c

51 -Coolantshutoffvalve

c g c
ccc
ccc

52 -Plus-pressureregulator,
solenoid
valves

g c g

ccc
ccc

53 -Plus-pressureregulator,
solenoid
valves,
shiftlock

c g c
g c g
ccc
c
g c g

54-Terminal15

ccc
55 -Terminal15

g g B

56 ...84 -Free

g~~
g [} [}

85 -CAN-low

56

c~[}

r~~Gjtt

tt--1

\~~-\2. JJJL2 9
86 -CAN -high

87 -Free
88 -K~ine

543 -96

-

Isis
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Fault overview
Test point

DTC
Porsche

OBD II

43

P1746

1

Fault text

Page

Control module faulty

37 -D 21

(relay)
2

44

P0602

Control module faulty

37 -D 21

(watchdog)
3

49

P0603

Control module faulty

37 -D 22

(EEPROM)

8

4

42

P0605

Control module faulty

37 -D 22

(checksum)
5

6
7

P0753

Solenoid valve 1

37 -D 22

32

P0758

Solenoid valve 2

33

P0743

Solenoid valve 3

63

P1762

Shiftlock PIN lock

37 -D 23
37 -D 24

80

P1813

Pressure regulator 1

81

P1818

Pressure regulator 2

82

P1823

Pressure regulator 3

83

P1828

Pressure regulator 4

55

P1710

Speed signal

62

P1715

front right/front left

9

93

P1656

Coolant shutoff valve

37 -D 26

10

35

POl06

Multi-function switch

37 -D 26

11

21

P0727

Rpm signal from DME

37 -D 28

8

8

31

37 -D 25

control module
12

46

POl25

Governor

37 -D 29

13

36

P0722

Speed sensor

37 -D 29
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Test point

14

DTC
Porsche
90
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Fault text

Page

Gear gel. monitor,

37 -D

OBD II

PO722

30

output drive

15

91

PO717

Stall speed,
transmission input

37 -D 31

16

92

PO717

Gear sel. monitor I

37 -D

33

37 -0

34

37 -0

35

transmission input speed

17

18

72
73
74
75

PO732
PO733
PO734
PO735

22

P1770

Gear gel. monitor,
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th gear

Load signal from OM E
control module

19

23

P1765

Throttle information fault

37 -D

35

20

53

P1704

Kick-down switch

37 -D

36

21

56

P1790

Instrument cluster activation

37 -D

36

22

11

P1750

Voltage to control module

37 -D

38

23

12

P1602

Terminal 30, open circuit

37 -D

38

24

51

P1744

Manual program switch

37 -D

39

25

37

PO710

Transmission temperature sensor

37 -D 39

26

70

PO740

Solenoid valve,
torque converter clutch

37 -D 41

27

100

PO600

CAN timeout

37 -D

42

28

101

PO600

CAN bus fault

37 -0

42

37 -D
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Test point

DTC
Porsche

29

61

Fault text

Page

Version coding

37 -D 43

OBD II
P1749

8

8
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Fault overview
General information
-Never

pull off or push on the control module connector with the ignition switched on.

-Stored

faults can be erased only with the Porsche System Tester 2.

-Faults

may be stored under certain circumstances if, for troubleshooting purposes, electrical

connections are loosened or disconnected with the ignition switched on.
-If terminal 15 (pin 54/55) fails, the "Reduced driving program" will be activated. It is not possible
to start diagnosis in this case.
-Erase the fault memory with the Porsche System Tester 2 and perform a test drive each time after per8

forming troubleshooting or repairs. During the test drive, drive the vehicle under different loads and at
different speeds so that all shift operations (manual and automatic programs) take place at least once.
-After the test drive, read out the fault memory with the Porsche System Tester 2.

Fault, DTC

Possible causes, elimination,

notes

Test point 1
Control module faulty

Fault effect:

(relay)
DTC 43

Reduced driving program.
Replace control module.

8

Test point 2
Control module faulty

Fault effect:

(watchdog)
DTC 44

Reduced driving program.
Replace control module.
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Fault,

DTC

Possible

causes,

elimination,

notes

Test point 3
Control module faulty

Fault effect:

(EEPROM)

R d

DTC 49

e uce

d d ..
rIVing program.

Replace control

module.

Test point 4
Control module faulty

Fault effect:

~;~c~~m)

Reduced driving program.

18

Replace control module.

Test point 5
Solenoid valves 1, 2, 3

Fault effect:

Open circuiVshort

Reduced driving program.

ground,
short to B+

to

Note

DTCs 31, 32, 33
The functions

of the solenoid valves (SVs) can be checked

sche System Tester

2 (Drive links/ Solenoid valves

tion pulses of the valves can be heard as a clicking

with the Por-

I, 2, 3). The activasound near the

transmission.
1. Check function

of the SVs with the Tester.

8

2. Check SV with wiring. To do this, connect ohmmeter
module connector

to the control

and measure the resistance:

SVI = Pin 52 and pin 30
SV2 = Pin 52 and pin 33
SV3 = Pin 52 and pin 32

Nominal value: 24 ...36

g

8
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3. Check wiring from the control module connector
to the 16-pole transmission

connector

pins 30, 32 and 33

pins 8, 4 and 9 for continuity,

short to ground and short to B+.
4. Check SV. To do this, remove the ATF pan, disconnect

plug connec-

tion on the SV and measure the resistance.

Nominal value: 24 ...36

Test
18

point

Shiftlock

.Q

6

PIN lock

Open circuit/short

Fault effect:
to

Fault is only entered in the fault memory.

ground,
short to B+

Note

DTC 63
When the ignition is on, a transmission
selector

range can be selected

lever position P or N only if the foot brake is pressed

from the
in addi-

tion.
1. Check lifting solenoid with wiring. To do this, connect an ohmmeter
to control

module connector

pins 2 and 53 and measure the resist-

ance.

Nominal value: 60 ...90

.Q

2. Check wire from control module connector
18

noid connector

pin 5 for continuity,

pin 2 to the lifting sole-

short to ground and short to B+.

Note

The lifting solenoid connector

is accessible

only if the centre console

is removed.

..
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7

Pressure regulators

Fault effect:

I, 2, 3, 4

Reduced driving program.

Open circuiVshort to ground,
short to 8+

If there is a short to 8+ on pressure regulator 4, the torque converter

DTCs 80, 81, 82, 83

clutch will always stay open.
Note
The pressure regulators (DRs) are pressure-control solenoid valves.
They convert an electrical current to a proportional hydraulic pressure.
1. Check pressure regulator with wiring. To do this, connect an

18

ohmmeter to the control module connector and measure the resistance:
DRI = Pin 52 and pin 5
DR2 = Pin 52 and pin 1
DR3 = Pin 52 and pin 29
DR4 = Pin 52 and pin

4

Nominal value: 5 ...10 Q
2. Check wiring from the control module connector pins I, 4, 5 and 29
to the 16-pole transmission connector pins 3, 11, 2 and 7 for continuity, short to ground and short to 8+.
3. Check the pressure regulator. To do this, remove the ATF pan, pull
off plug connection on the pressure regulator and measure the resist-

18

ance.
Nominal value: 5 ...10 Q
Note
The hydraulic control unit must be removed before the DR4 (modulation pressure) can be tested.
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Fault, DTC

Possible causes, elimination,

notes

Test point 8
Speed signal
front right/left

Fault effect:
No manual program.
U h"ft " "
t
t dd
b k
ps I Ing IS no preven e
urlng ra Ing.
No downshifting during braking.

Signal implausible
DTCs 55, 62

"

"

Substitute value for transverse acceleration.
Note
The wheel speeds can be checked with Porsche System Tester 2 (Actual values/Speed signal (FR)/(Fl)).
To do this, raise the vehicle and spin the right or left front wheel by

8

hand.
1. Check wheel speed with the Tester.
2. Read out fault memory of the ABS/fC control module and remedy
the fault according to the ABS test plan.
3. Check wiring from the Tiptronic control module connector pin 38 (or
39) to the ABS/fC control module connector pin 25 (or 26) for open
circuit, short to ground and short to B+.

8

26

19

ABSjTC control module connector

540.96

8
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Test point 9
Coolant shutoff valve

Fault effect:

Open circuiVshort to ground
h
B
'e
s ort to +
DTC 93

Th

d
d d ' ,
'
t
d f th
'
.
re uce
rIVing program IS ac lVate I ere IS an open clr'
culVshort to ground.
The fault is only entered in the fault memory in the event of a short cir'

'

cuit to plus.

Note
The function of the coolant shutoff valve can be tested with the Porsche
System Tester 2 (Drive links/Coolant shutoff valve).
1. Test valve with the Tester.

8

2. Check internal resistance of the valve. To do this, pull off plug connection on the valve and connect ohmmeter to pin 1 and pin 2.
Nominal value: 25 ...35 .Q.
3. Check wire from the Tiptronic control module connector pin 51 to
the coolant shutoff valve connector pin 1 for open circuit, short to
ground and short to B+.

Test point 10
Multi-function switch

Fault effect:

Signal implausible

Reduced driving program.

DTC 35

8
Note
The multi-function switch (MFS) can be tested with the Porsche System
Tester 2 (Input signals/Multi-function switch).
1. Test the MFS with the Tester. To do this, shift through all selector
lever positions in steps and check whether the position display in the
instrument cluster and the display on the Tester agree.

8
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

Note
As the Tester display appearsafter a delay due to the functional principle of the unit, do not shift through the positions too quickly.
2. Check MFSwith wiring.
To do this, pull off the Tiptronic control module connector and test
the MFSfor continuityaccording to the Table.

Pin8

8

Pin9

P

--0

R

0

---

N

0

-0

D

-0

Pin36

Pin 37
-

0
0

0

ohmmeter display:
-= Open circuit
0 = Continuity
3. Check MFSwithout wiring.
To do this, disconnectthe MFSconnector and test the MFSfor continuityaccording to the Table.

8

PinE -A

PinE -B

P

0

---

R

-0

N

0

0

D

0

-0

PinE -C

PinE -D

-0

0

ohmmeter display:
-= Open circuit
0 = Continuity
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Possiblecauses,elimination, notes
4. Checkwiringfrom the Tiptroniccontrolmoduleconnectorpin8, 9,
36 or 37 to the MFSconnectorpin B, D, A or C for continuity,short
to groundandshortto B+.
5. Checkthe selectorlevercableadjustment
(referto Volume3,
Page34 -A 9).

Test point 11
Speedsignal
DMEcontrolmodule
Signalimplausible
DTC21

Faulteffect:
Reduceddrivingprogram.
8
Notes
-The DMEcontrolmodulesignalsa faultdirectlyto the Tiptroniccontrol modulevia a dataline(CANbus).
-The rpm signalcanbe checkedwith the PorscheSystemTester2
(Actualvalues/Rpm).
1. Checkrpm signalwiththe Tester.
2. Readout fault memoryof the DMEcontrolmoduleand remedythe
faultaccordingto the DMEtest plan.
3. Checkwiringfromthe Tiptroniccontrolmoduleconnectorpin 86 (or
85) to the DMEcontrolmoduleconnectorpin 86 (or 85)for opencircuit,shortto groundandshortto B+.

8

8
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

Test point 12
Governor
Signal implausible
DTC46

Faulteffect:
..
Reduceddriving program.
Note
The "Governor"function is activated to preventoverrewing of the engine in the event of false rpm signals.
Possiblefaults:

8

Wrong transmissionspeed signals.
Stuck spool valves in the transmission.

Test point 13
Speed sensor

Faulteffect:

Signal
DTC

Red

implausible
36

u

ced

dri

VI

'ng

program

,

Note
The ratio of transmission output speed/engine speed is monitored.
1. Check sender for transmissionspeed on Tiptronic control module connector pin 14 and pin 42 with an ohmmeter.
8

Nominalvalue: 0.80 ...1.2 k.Q
2. Checkwiring from the control module connector pin 42 (or 14) to
the
16-poletransmissionconnector pin 10 (or 1) for open circuit, short
circuit to ground and short to B+.
3. Check shield on control module connector pin 15.

8
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Possible causes, elimination, notes
4. Check sender on transmission socket pin 10 and pin 1 with an

ohmmeter.
Nominalvalue: 0.80 ...1.2 kg
Note
The ATF pan must be removed before the sender can be replaced.
5. If items 1 ...4 are OK and no other faults are stored, there is a
mechanical/hydraulicfault in the transmission(e.g. ATF level not OK,
defective converter,slipping clutches or brakes).

8
Test point 14
Gear sel. monitor,
output drive

Faulteffect:
Reduceddriving program.

Signal implausible
DTC 90

The ratio of transmission input speed/transmissionoutput speed is moni-

tored.
1. Test sender for the transmissionspeed on Tiptronic control module
connector pin 14 and pin 42 with an ohmmeter.
Nominalvalue: 0.80 ...1.2 kg
2. Checkwiring from control module pin 42 (or 14) to the 16-pole transmission connector pin 10 (or 1) for open circuit, short to ground and
short to 8+.

8

3. Check shield on control module connector pin 15.

8
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Possible causes, elimination, notes
4. Test sender on transmission socket pin 10 and pin 1 with an
ohmmeter.
Nominalvalue: 0.80.., 1.2 kg
Note

The ATF pan must be removed before the sender can be replaced.
5. If items 1 ,., 4 are OK and no other faults are stored, there is a
mechanical/hydraulicfault in the transmission (e,g, ATF level not OK,
slipping clutches or brakes).

8
Test point 15
Stall speed,
transmission input

Faulteffect:
Reduceddriving program.

Signal implausible
DTC 91

Note

The ratio of transmission input speed/enginespeed is monitored.
1. Test sender for the transmission input speed on Tiptronic control module connector pin 16 and pin 44 with an ohmmeter.
8

Nominalvalue: 230 ...300 g
2. Checkwiring from control module pin 16 (or 44) to the 16-pole transmission connector pin 5 (or 6) for open circuit, short to ground and
short to B+.

8
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

3. Checkshieldon controlmoduleconnectorpin 23.
4. Checksenderon transmissionsocketpin 5 andpin 6 with an
ohmmeter.
Nominalvalue:230 ...300 g
Note
Thehydrauliccontrolunitmustbe removedbeforethe sendercan
be replaced.
5. If items1 ...4 are OKandno otherfaultsare stored,there is a
mechanical/hydraulic
faultin the transmission
(e.g.ATFlevelnot OK,
defectiveconverter,slippingclutchesor brakes.)

8

8

8
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

Test point 16
Gear sel. monitor,
transmissioninput speed
S. I . I .Reduced
Igna Imp auslble
DTC 92

Faulteffect:
..
driving program.
Note
The ratio of transmission input speed/transmissionoutput speed is moni-

tored.
1. Test sender for transmission input speed on Tiptronic control module
connector pin 16 and pin 44 with an ohmmeter.
8

Display:230... 300.0.
2. Checkwiring from control module pin 16 (or 44) to the 16-pole transmission connector pin 5 (or 6) for open circuit, short to ground and
short to B+.
3. Check shield on control module connector pin 23.
4. Test sender on transmission socket pin 5 and pin 6 with an
ohmmeter.
Display:230 ...300 .0.
Note
The hydrauliccontrol unit must be removed before the sender can
be replaced.

8

5. If items 1 ...4 are OK and no other faults are stored, there is a
mechanical/hydraulicfault in the transmission(e.g. ATF level not OK,
slipping clutches or brakes).

8
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Fault, DTC

Test point 17
Gearsel. monitor,
2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th gear
Signalimplausible

Reduceddrivingprogram.

DTCs 72, 73, 74, 75

Note

Faulteffect:

The gear selection monitor for 2nd to 5th gears monitors the ratio of
engine speed/outputdrive speed. In the case of deviationsfrom nominal values,the Tiptronic control module detects whether shifting was
performed mechanicallyor hydraulically.

If no otherfaultsare stored,thereis a mechanical/hydraulic
faultin the
transmission.
The following procedure can be used to check whether the transmission actuallyshifted to the correct gear in each case:
ATFtemperature between 40 °C and 95 °C.
Hold gears 2

5 in the manualgate.

-Drive at a constantvehicle speed on level ground (not on the roller
test stand)and read off the engine speed.

Thefollowingvaluesmustbe achievedduringthis test:
Enginerpm

Speed
Speedom,

indication

37 -D 34

Tester
display

Nmin ...Nmax

2nd gear

50 km/h

45 km/h

3300

...3700

3rd gear

60 km/h

55 km/h

2800

...3200

4th gear

70 km/h

65 km/h

2300

5th gear

80 km/h

74 km/h

1900

3701
98637D21

2700
...2200
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Possible causes, elimination,

notes

Test point 18
Load signal from

Fault effect:

DME control module
DTC 22

Fixed map
.
Note
The DME control module signals a fault directly to the Tiptronic control
module via a data lead (CAN bus).
1. Read out the fault memory of the DME control module and remedy
the fault according to the DME test plan.

e

2. Check wiring from Tiptronic control module connector pin 85 (or 86)
to the DME control module connector pin 85 (or 86) for open circuit,
short to ground and short to B+.

Test point 19
Throttle information fault

Fault effect:

DTC 23

Throttle plate substitute value (approx. 15 %).
Fixed shift map.
No manual program.
Notes
-The

e

DME control module signals a fault directly to the Tiptronic con-

trol module via a data lead (CAN bus).
-The

throttle plate angle can be tested with the Porsche System Tes-

ter 2 (Actual values/Throttle plate angle).
1. Read out the fault memory of the DME control module and remedy
the fault according to the DME test plan.
2. Check wiring from Tiptronic control module connector pin 85 (or 86)
to DME control module connector pin 85 (or 86) for open circuit,
short to ground and short to B+.

e
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

Test point 20
Kick-downswitch
Short53
to ground
DTC

Faulteffect:
N0 kICk-own.
d
"

Note
The function of the kick-downswitch can be tested with the Porsche
System Tester 2 (Inputsignals/Kick-down).
1. Test function of the switch with the Tester.

Note

8

As the accelerator pedal box must not be opened,the complete box
must be replaced if the kick-downswitch is defective.
2. Check wire from control module connector pin 18 to the kick-down
switch for short to ground.
Nominalvalue:
Accelerator pedal in idle position (kick-downswitch open) = 00Q
Accelerator pedal to the stop (kick-down)= 0 ...5 Q

Test point 21
Instrumentcluster
activation

Faulteffect:
R

d

dd

e uce

"

8

"

riving program.

No signal change
DTC 56

Note

The Tiptronic control module (pin 25) is connectedwith instrumentcluster (pin 11/1l)via a serial data lead.
Specification:
Signaltype = PWM
Frequency = 50 Hz
Level
= 0 ...12 V

8
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Signal coding:

e

Actual gear

1.

2

3

4

5

Pulsewidth
in "0"
in "M"

10 %
15 %

20 %
25 %

30 %
35 %

40 %
45 %

50 %
55 %

Note
There is no fault if the pulse width is 70 %with the engine runningand
with the selector lever in position "P",

e
592 -96

1. Test the PWMsignal with an oscilloscope.
2. Check wire from Tiptronic control module connector pin 25 to the instrumentcluster connector II (white)pin 17 for open circuit, short to

groundand shortto B+.

e
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

Test point 22
Voltage to control module

Faulteffect:

ohPen circuit;

Reduceddriving program.

s ort to ground
DTC 11

Note
One side of the solenoidvalve (SV)coils is supplied directly with positive voltage, and the other side is connectedto ground via a driver.
1. Check supply leads of the solenoidvalves (pins 52 and 53) for open
circuit and short to ground.
2. If the test described in 1 is not OK,check wiring from control module
connector pin 52 (or 53) to the 16-poletransmissionconnector pin
12 (or 16) for open circuit and short to ground.

8

3. Checkthe transmissionwiring harnessat transmission socket pin 16
and pin 12 for open circuit and short to ground.

Test point 23
Terminal 3D, open circuit

Faulteffect:

Open circuit/short
circuit to ground
DTC 12

Faultis only entered in the fault memory.
Note
The Tiptronic control module is continuouslysuppliedwith battery voltage via pin 26 (+ 30).

8

1. Test voltage at control module connector pin 26.
If no battery positive voltage is displayed,check fuses 81 and F6
and check wire from the battery to the control module.

8
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

Test point 24
Manualprogram switch
Short to ground
DTC 51

Faulteffect:
No manualprogram.
Note
The manualprogram switch can be tested with the Porsche System Tester 2 (Inputsignals/Manualprogram switch).
1. Test switch with the Tester.

8

2. Checkwhether ground is connectedto control module connector pin
13.
Nominalvalue:
In the automatic gate = 00Q
In the manualgate
= 0 ...5 Q
If displayis OK

= Control modulefaulty.

3. Check wire from control module connector pin 13 to the manual
switch for short to ground.

Test point 25

8

Transmissiontemperature
sensor
..e
Open circuIt/short to plus
DTC 37

Faulteffect:
R d
d d ..
uce riving program.
Substitutevalue of 80 °C for ATFtemperature.
No activation of the coolant switchovervalve (transmissionalways
cooled).
Notes
-The ATF temperature can be tested with the Porsche System Tester 2 (Actualvalues/fransmissiontemp.).
-A

fault is stored if an ATF temperatureoutside the limit range below
-50 °C or above + 180 °C is detected.

8
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Possible causes, elimination,

notes

1. Check ATF level (refer to Page 37 -A 12).
2. Check sender for ATF temperature with wiring To do this, connect
an ohmmeter to control module connector pins 21 and 22.
Nominal value:
At 20 °C = approx. 1.00 kg
At 40 °C = approx. 1.15 kg
At 60 °C = approx. 1.30 kg
3. Check wiring from control module connector pin 21 (or 22) to the
16-pole transmission connector pin 14 (or 13) for continuity, short circuit to ground and short to B+.

8

4. Test sender for ATF temperature with transmission wiring harness.
To do this, connect an ohmmeter to transmission socket pin 13 and
pin 14.
Nominal value:
At 20 °C = approx. 1.00 kg
At 40 °C = approx. 1.15 kg
At 60 °C = approx. 1.30 kg
If the nominal value is not OK = the transmission wiring harness or
sender for the ATF temperature is defective.
Note
As the sender for the ATF temperature is integrated in the trans-

8

mission wiring harness, the transmission wiring harness must be replaced if the sender is damaged.

8
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Possible causes, elimination,

notes

Test point 26
Solenoid valve, torque

Fault effect:

converter clutch
0
"
V h
pen circul sort

Torque converter clutch always open.

to ground

1. Check ATF level (refer to Page 37 -A 12) and erase the fault mem-

DTC 70

ory.
2. Perform a test drive and read out the fault memory.
Note

8

Diagnosis conditions for fault detection:
-Torque
-No

converter clutch activated.

engine speed fault, spider shaft speed fault, transmission ratio

fault or pressure regulator 4 fault entered as present.
-Gear
-No

or 4 or 5.
shifting operation taking place.

3. If the fault recurs after the test drive and no other faults are stored,
the following fault possibilities can be present:
-Electrical

activation of pressure regulator 4 not OK (diagnostic

trouble codes 83 and 55 present?).
8

-Mechanical
-ATF

defect in pressure regulator 4.

supply to the torque converter clutch not OK.

-Converter

defective.

8
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notes

Test point 27
CAN timeout

Fault effect:

DTC100

Red ucedd riving program.
""

Notes
-The

Tiptronic control module is connected with the DME control mo-

dule via a data lead (CAN bus).
-Never

pull off or push on the control module connector with the igni-

tion switched on.
If the DME control module connector, for example, is pulled off with
the ignition switched on, the on-board diagnostic system may detect

8

a "CAN timeout" fault under certain circumstances.
1. Read out the DME fault memory. If the fault "CAN timeout" is stored
here as well, check the wiring from the Tiptronic control module to
the DME control module.
2. Check wiring from Tiptronic control module pin 85 (or 86) to the
DME control module pin 85 (or 86) for continuity, short to ground
and short to B+.
Note
If the wiring is OK and the fault is stored in one control module only,
the fault can lie in another control module.

8
Test point 28
CAN bus fault

Fault effect:

DTC 101

Reduced driving program.
Note
The Tiptronic control module is connected with the DME control module
via a data lead (CAN bus).

8
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Fault, DTC

Possible causes, elimination,

notes

Never pull off or push on the control module connector with the ignition
switched on.
If the DME control module connector is pulled off with the ignition
switched on, for example, the orrboard diagnostic system can detect a
"CAN: bus or DPRAM" fault under certain circumstances.
1. Read out the DME fault memory. If the fault "CAN: bus or DPRAM
fault" is stored, check the wiring from the Tiptronic control module to
the DME control module
2. Check the wiring from Tiptronic control module pin 85 (or 86) to
DME control module pin 85 (or 86) for continuity, short to ground
8

and short to B+.
Note
If the wiring is OK and fault is stored in one control module only, the
fault can lie in another control module.

Test point 29
Version coding

Fault effect:

Signal implausible
DTC 61

Reduced driving program.
Note
As transmission damage can result if the control modules are confused,

8

there is a code in the vehicle wiring harness that must agree with the
code programmed in the Tiptronic control module.

Pin code 2

ground

open circ.

ground

open circ.

Pin code 1

open circ.

ground

ground

open circ.

Reaction

Function

Reduced driving programme

8
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Fault, DTC

Possiblecauses, elimination, notes

MP9

591.96
6
34
48
12

=
=
=
=

8

Power ground
Power ground
Pin code 2
Pin code 1

1. Use the PorscheSystem Tester 2 (Control modules;1dentification)
to
check whether the prescribed control module is installed. (Refer to
the Spare Parts Cataloguefor details of the allocation.)
2. Checkwhether ground is connectedto control module connector pin
48. If this is the case, the control module is faulty.
3. Checkwire from control module connector pin 48 to ground point 9
for open circuit.

Note

8

Ground point 9 (MP 9) is located in the rear luggage compartmentbetween the DMEcontrol module and Tiptronic control module.
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Important infonnation about ABS 5.3 and ABS/TC5.3
General

Differences
ABSjTC

The Porsche Boxster

is fitted as standard

special
Traction

Control

(TC)"

can be obtained

(ASR) and Automatic

5.3

ABS 5.3 = 3-channel system
on

(diagram:

request on the basis of ABS 5.3.
Control
(TC) is a combination of anti-

slip control

see Page 45 -D 7).

A~S;rC

Brake Differen-

5.3 = 4-channel system

(diagram:

tial (ABD).

see Page 45 -D 9).

The essential

TC is a further

system

ABS 5.3 and

with

an anti-lock brake system (ABS 5.3).
"Traction

between

for increasing

driv-

distinguishing

ABS and ABS;rC

features

between

are:

ing safety.
ABS 5.3 is optimised

with regard to installed

ume and weight compared
8

Control module (No.1),

draulic

pump motor

relay (No.2)

of brake lines at intermediate

(No.8
hy-

piece

/ Figure 181 -96):

ABS 5.3

relay and valve

of ABS 5.3 and ABS;rC

unit that is positioned
cylinder.

-Number

with the ABS 5

(ABS 5 in the 993).
unit (No.7),

vol-

ABS;rC

5.3

=

3 brake I~nes

=

4 brake lines

5.3 are a

next to the master brake
-TC

OFF switch for switching
control

driving

stability

on and off is not available on vehicles

with Solo ABS (ABS 5.3).

-TC

(ASR/ABD)
TC (ASR/ABD)
(information

MIL and
function

light

light) in vehicles with ABSjTC.

These lights are lit when the ignition is
switched

on (lamp check).

In vehicles with ABS 5.3 (Solo ABS) these
lamps are not fitted
8

in the instrument

clus-

ter.
A figure showing the warning

(MIL) and func-

tion lights is on Page 45 -D 10.
Diagnosis

and

tems are carried

system

checks

on both sys-

out with the Porsche

System

Tester2.
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ABS 5.3 (3-channel system) system description
ABS operation

The ABS control module receives a signal from
the stop~ightswitch and the AC voltage signals
from the four speed sensors. These signals are
converted into digital wheel-speedsignals independentlyof each other by two microprocessors.
The wheel slip (approximatelyproportionalto the
computed vehicle reference speed)is formed
from these wheel-speedsignals.

In addition,whenevera trip is begun and a speed
of 6 km/h is exceeded,a test program is
started. The solenoid valvesand the pump motor
are electricallyactuated and checked. If a fault is
detected, the control module switches the ABS
function off, the ABS MIL is switched on and the
fault is stored.

If vehicle decelerationand excess slip are detected at a wheel,the pressure-holdingphase is
initiated as the first step, i.e. the inlet valve for

...
Functionof the Individualcomponentson Page
45 -D 11

the relevantwheel is closed to preventa further
increase in pressure. If in spite of the pressure
being held constantthe wheel tends to continue
to locking up, the pressure in the brake cylinder
reduced. For this purpose,the outlet valve is opened and the brake fluid is pumped back to the
brake master cylinder via the return pump (pressure-reductionphase),until the wheel turns again.
Then, dependingon the control cycle, further appropriate cycles are initiated.

8

This function or the input signals are continuously
monitored. If a fault is detected, the control module switches the ABS function off, switches on
the ABS MIL and stores the fault in a non-volatile
memory in the control module.

45 -D 6

8
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Diagram: ABS 5.3 (3-channel system)

7

8

178 -96

1 -ABS control module'

7 -Brake light

2 -Brake unit (brake booster with
tandem master brake cylinder)

8 -Stop-light switch
9 -ABS MIL (yellow)

8

3 -ABS hydraulic unit * (3 hydraulic
outputs)

A = Front-axlebraking circuit

4 -ABS speed sensors

B = Rear-axlebraking circuit

5 -Central InformationSystem

C = Parkingbrake cable deflection box

6 -Brake proportioningvalve (Ix)
*

Control module,hydraulic unit, pump motor relay and valve relayform a unit, which is located next
to the master brake cylinder.

8
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ABS/fC 5.3 (4-channel system) system description
off driving

stability

*

Note

Switching

control

Traction Control (TC)represents an extensionof
the ABS system and is a combination of anti-slip
control (ASR)and Automatic Brake Differential
(ABD).

Press the "TC OFF"logo of the rocker switch.
Driving stabilitycontrol cannot be switched off
during a TC control process (information light on).

TC prevents spinning of the drive wheels when
moving off and accelerating. Driving stability and
traction are improved over the entire speed

One-sided wheel speed on the drive axle is further preventedby brake control up to a speed of
100 km/h.
Driving stability is not monitored,since the drive

range.

wheels can start to spin at the same speed (slip).

Traction Control (TC)is ready for operation whenever the engine is started.

With driving stability control switched off, the TC
MIL in the instrumentpanel and the indicator light

Th TC f
t
I
th
t
t
I
e
In orma Ion amp In e Ins rumen pane
is lit during a control process and warns that
the driving style must be matched to road
conditions.

in the rocker switch are lit.

'

'

'

'

Function

It can be advantageousto switch off driving stability control:
-on a loose surface and in deep snow
-when "rocking" the vehicle free
-when using snow chains.

Driving stability control:
If Traction Control (TC)detects that a certain

Switching driving
back on *

speed difference betweenthe wheels has been
exceeded (wheelspin),engine power is automatically reduced.

Press the indicator light in the rocker switch.

stability

control

Driving stabilitycontrol cannot be switched on
again during a TC control process (information
light on).

Brake control:
In addition to reducing the engine power (driving
stabilitycontrol), the TC (via the ABD)brakes the
drive wheel that is spinning.
Since this control requires the drive wheelsto be
individuallycontrolled,the ABS/TC system is a
4-channel system.

*

e

e

Press the switch for at least0.1 second. Then a further 0.3 secondswill pass until the routine is
complete. Onlythen is driving stability control switched off or on.

e
45 -D 8
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Anti-lock

Diagram:

ABS/TC 5.3 (4-channel

brake system, diagnosis

45

system)

8

1 -ABS/TC

control module'

7 -Brake

light

8 -Stop-light switch
2 -Brake unit (brake booster with
tandem master brake cylinder)
3 -ABS/TC
A
.12

9 -ABS
10 -TC
11 -TC

hydraulic unit *

MIL (yellow)
MIL (TC/yellow)
function light (green)

(4 hydraulic outputs)
-DME

control

module

4 -ABS speed sensors

13 -TC rocker switch (see Page 45 -D 10)

5 -Central

A = Front-axle braking circuit

6 -Brake

*

Information System
proportioning valve (Ix)

B

= Rear-axle braking circuit

C

= Parking brake cable deflection box

Control module, hydraulic unit, pump-motor relay and valve relay form a unit, which is located
beside the master brake cylinder.

8
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Component arrangement (ABS 5.3 and ABSITC5.3)

3a

8

8

4

45 -D 10
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Function of individual components
1. Control module (ABS 5.3 and

Note

ABSjTC 5.3)
,

The relays cannot be exchanged.

This module proc,esses incoming signals and ac-

When replacement is necessary, the complete hy-

tuates the solenoid valves or/and the return

draulic unit must be replaced.

pump in the hydraulic unit when wheel slip is excessive (see also System description). If the ABS
or ABS/TC switches off when a system fault is
detected, it activates the MIL and stores the fault

3. Fuses

in a non-volatile memory.

3a. A 50-A fuse in the current

distributor

(F1/arrow) protects the return pump and the
Note
8

T,h~ control module and relay are not supplied in-

solenoid valves.
The current distributor is located under the instrument panel. The fastening points are ac-

dlvldually. In the event of replacement, the com-

cessible from the luggage-compartment side.

plete hydraulic unit must be replaced.
3b. The 15-A fuse F 2/9 (field 2, No.9) on the
2. Relay

central electrical

board protects the con-

trol module's electrical supply (ABS and
The solenoid valve relay is actuated by the

ABS/TC). The arrow points to field 2.

control module (closes) as soon as the control
module receives voltage from the generator

On vehicles with Traction Control (TC), the

(0+ / terminal 61).

15-A fuse F 2/1 (field 2, No.1) on the central

As soon as the relay has closed (picked up), bat-

electrical board protects the supply to the

tery positive voltage (terminal 30) is present at

"TC OFF" rocker switch (switch for switching

the valve coils of all solenoid valves in the hy-

driving stability control on and off).

draulic unit.

propriate valve coil of
h the valve to be controlled
a
e appropriate w eel.

e spee sensors provi e w ee spee In orma"
.
tlon (speed Information for each wheel) to the

The return pump relay is actuated (with a ne-

control module. These speed sensors operate ac-

gative voltage) by the control module if required,

cording to the inductive principle, in which sinusoi-

and closes.

dal alternating voltages are generated in accord-

As soon as the relay has closed / picked up, bat-

ance with the number of teeth on a pulse wheel

8

'

d

I

tery positive voltage (terminal 30) is applied to

and at a frequency that is a measure of the

the return pump, which then runs.

whee! speed.
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6. TC (OFF) rocker switch with light

Note

For switching driving

stability control

on and

A = TC information light (see Page 45 -D 10)

off.
The rocker switch has one contact for switching

B = TC MIL (see Page 45 -D 10)

off and another for switching on.

G = ABS MIL (see Page 45 -D 10)
To switch off, press the "TC OFF" logo on the
rocker switch. This applies a positive voltage to
Information

the control module while the switch is pressed.
This switches off driving stability control.

light for TC (A)

-Lights
for a lamp check when the ignition is
switched on
-n

I

Driving stability control cannot be switched off
during a TC control process (information light on).

d'

I
(
h d '
Icates a contro process even w en rlv-,
t b 'l 'ty
t I '
't h d ff)

,
Ing

s

a

II

con

ro

IS

SWI

When driving stability control is off, the TC MIL in
"
"
the Instrument panel and the Indicator light In the
t h
I'
roc er SWIc are I.t

ceo.

k

MIL for TC (B)
,
,
,,'
."
-lights
In combination with the Indicator light
"
In the rocker switch (TC OFF)for a lamp
h ' "
,
' h d
check when t e Ignition IS SWltC eon.
-n

'

8

To switch on driving stability control, press the
' d' t I' ht ' th
k
' t h Th'
I'
In Ica or Ig In e roc er SWI C,
IS app les a
't '
POSIIve vo Itage t0 th e co ntrol m Odule While the
't h '
d ThIS
'
't h on d ' '
SWIc IS presse.
SWIC es
rlVIng sta -

b"
'th th ' d " t I' ht ' th
com Inatlon WI
e In Ica or Ig In e
k
't h " d' t
th t d "
t b'l ' ty
roc t er I SWI
cff ' In Ica es a riving s a II
"
con ro IS 0 .
I

bility control.
, ,
,,
,
Driving stability control cannot be switched back
, a TC control process (Information
'"
"
on during
light
on.)

-Indicates
-Lights

defect: TC is out of order

Driving stability control is ready for operation,
i.e. is switched on automatically, whenever the engine is started.

together with the ABS MIL if there is

an ABS fault.
System description on Page 45 -D 8.

8

MIL for ABS (G)
-Lights

up for a lamp check when ignition is

switched on.
-If

the ABS MIL lights up with the engine
running,

the ABS has switched off due to a

fault.

8
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7. Hydraulic unit
The hydraulic unit essentiallyconsists of fastswitching electromagneticvalves and a return
pump. Regardlessof the pressure in the master
brake cylinder,the hydraulic unit can change the
fluid pressure to the whee! brake cylinders (holding or reducing pressure). Increasingthe pressure above that of the master brake cylinder is
not possible, however.

8

The ABS 5.3 hydraulic unit has
three hydraulic outputs (3-channel system)
and six electromagneticvalves(three inlet and
three outlet valves).

The ABS / TC 5.3 hydraulic unit has
four hydraulic outputs (4-channel system)
and ten electromagnetic valves(four inlet valves
/ four outlet valves,one switch-overvalve and
one intake valve).
The intake and the switch-overvalves are required so that the return pump can perform two

tasks:
I. Return flow to the master brake cylinder
(pressure reduction)during ABS control.
II. Supply(pressure increase)to the right or
left rear-wheelbrake cylinder during
TC control (ABD control).
8

In the case of ABS control at the rear axle, the
solenoidvalves for both rear wheels are actuated in parallel Gointcontrol as in Solo ABS control (3-channelsystem)).

8
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Tools

1. PorscheSystemTester2 with integrateddigital multimeter.

8

547-68

2. Whenperformingmeasurements
on the control moduleconnectorwith a multimeter,use
measuringleads(e.g. commercially
available
leadsfrom Messrs.Boschor shop-made
leads)in orderto avoiddamagingthe contacts in the controlmoduleconnector.

Normalpins:

8

1 to 2 measuringleadswith 2.5 mm flat connectors.
Mini pins:

1 to 2 measuringleadswith 1.6 mm flat connectors.

45 -D 14
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Ground points
Notes
-Ground

point 5 = Electronicsground.

-Ground

point 13 = Batteryground.

-Ground

point 14 = Body/engineground.

-Important
ground points for ABS and ABS;rC: Ground point 2 (on the left in the front luggage compartment)and ground point 5 (electronicsground).

4

5

6

10

12

8

13
9

7

11

8

8

8
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Connector assignment, control module (ABS and ABS/TC)

540 -96

13 -Signal to the DMEcontrol module
(setpointenginetorque / MMR)

.Ground from speed sensor, rear right
2 -Signal from speed sensor, rear right

14 -Stop~ight switch signal
(vehiclevoltage when brake actuated)

3 -Free

15 Controlmodulepowersupply
(terminal15 / from fuse F2/9)

4 -Ground from speed sensor, front right
5 -Signal from speed sensor, front right

16 -Ground
6 -Ground from speed sensor, front left
7 -Signal from speed sensorI front left

17/18 -Voltage for return pump relay
and valve relay

8 -Ground from speed sensor, rear left

19 -Ground

9 -Signal from speed sensorI rear left

20 -Activation of TC MIL (ground)

10. D +, terminal61

21 -Activation of ABS MIL (ground)

11 -K~ine from diagnosis

22 -TC switch indicator lamp (activation by
ground)

12 -TC OFFfrom rocker switch (activationwith
positive voltage)

45 -D 16
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23 -Output signal (speed sensor, rear left)
to the instrumentcluster (speedometer
signal)and to the DME
24 -Activation of TC informationlamp (ground)
25 -On Tiptronic vehicles =
output signal (speed sensor, front
left) to the Tiptronic control module
26 -On Tiptronic vehicles =
Output signal (speed sensor, front
right) to the Tiptronic control module

8

27* -Signal from the DMEcontrol module
(actual enginetorque / MMI)
28* -Signal to the Tiptronic-controlmodule
during TC control, for activation of a
specific Tiptronic map
29 -Free
30* -Signal from the DMEcontrol module
(engine speed)
31 * -TC ON from the rocker switch (activation
with positive voltage)

8

* Onlyon vehicleswith Traction Control (TC)

8
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Functionselection(menuselection),ABS5.3 and ABSflC 5.3

8

Overviews of available menus
-Identification
-Fault

memory

-Erase

fault memory

-Drive

links

-Actual
-Input
-Static

values
signals
test

-Bleed*

8

-Extract

coding*

-Modify

coding*

Identification:

Displayof the diagnosissoftware
number and the control module
part number.

Faultmemory:

see Page 45 -D 19

Drive links:

see Page 45 -D 36

Actual values:

see Page 45 -D 39

Input signals:

see Page 45 -D 41

Static test:

see Page 45 -D 42

Bleed:

see Page 45 -D 43

Extract coding;
Modifycoding

see Page 45 -D 45

8

* In the case of ABS 5.3 (Solo ABS),the menusare not necessaryand are therefore not present.
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8

Fault memory
Overviewof possible faults with ABS 5.3 and ABS / TC 5.3

-Control

8

module faulty

-Rear

left speed sensor, signal implausible

-Front

right speed sensorI signal implausible

-Rear

right speed sensor, signal implausible

-Front

left speed sensor, signal implausible

-Rear

left speed sensor wire, open circuiVshort to ground/short to B+

-Front

right speed sensor wire, open circuiVshort to ground/short to B+

-Rear

right speed sensor wire, open circuiVshort to ground/short to B+

-Front

left speed sensor wire, open circuiVshort to ground/short to B+

-Valve

supply voltage

-Return

pump

-Stop-light

switch

-Incorrect

gear wheel

-Undervoltage
-Intake

valve

-Switch-over
-Version

valve

coding

-Electrical

connection betweenTC and Tiptronic

-Engine rpm informationmissing
-Electrical
connection betweenTC and DME (MMI)
8

-Electrical
-Fault

8

connection betweenTC and DME (MMR)

stored in DMEcontrol module
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Fault overview / troubleshooting (diagnosis / test plan)
Test point DTC

Fault display (brief fault text)

Page

1

4607

Control module faulty

45 -D 23

2
3
4
5

4206
4201
4211
4216

Front left speed sensorI signal implausible
Front right speed sensorI signal implausible
Rear right speed sensorI signal implausible
Rear left speed sensor, signal implausible

45
45
45
45

-D
-D
-D
-D

24
25
25
25

6
7
8
9

4205
4200
4210
4215

Front left speed sensor wire *
Front right speed sensor wire *
Rear right speed sensor wire *
Rear left speed sensor wire *

45
45
45
45

-D
-D
-D
-D

26
27
27
27

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

4256
4261
4226
4231
4246
4251
4236
4241

Control module faulty * *
Control module faulty * *
Control module faulty * *
Control module faulty * *
Control module faulty * *
Control module faulty * *
Control module faulty * *
Control module faulty * *

45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45

-D
-D
-D
-D
-D
-D
-D
-D

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

11
12
13
14
15

4276
4266
4340
4225
4802

Valve supplyvoltage
Returnpump fault
Stop-lightswitch
Wrong gear wheel
Undervoltage

45
45
45
45
45

-D
-D
-D
-D
-D

29
30
31
31
32

8

8

*

Open circuit / short to ground / short to B+

* * ABS solenoidvalve fault. As only the complete hydraulic unit with control module can be replaced,
a solenoidvalve fault is interpreted as a control module fault.
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Test point DTC

Fault display (short fault text)

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Intakevalve
Switch-overvalve
Versioncoding
ElectricalconnectionbetweenABS;rC and Tiptronic
Enginerpm informationmissing
Electrical connectionbetweenTC and DME (MMI)
ElectricalconnectionbetweenTC and DME (MMR)
Faultstored in DMEcontrol module

5260
5265
5281
5282
5283
5284
5285
5286

45

Page

45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45

-D
-D
-D
-D
-D
-D
-D
-D

32
32
33
34
34
34
35
35

8

18

, 8
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Notes on fault memory / troubleshooting

e

The ASS MIL or TC MIL can light up althoughno fault is stored in the fault memory. The following faults
are possible in this case:
-Mechanical switching contacts (arrows)in the control module connector bent. As a consequence,
these contacts are permanentlyconnectedto ground (ground of PIN 19 connectedto PIN 20 and PIN

21).
Explanation: Normally,these contacts are grounded only when the connector is pulled off. This
causes the ASS MIL or the TC MIL to be activatedwhen the engine is running.

21
20

e
19
540/1-96

-When the engine is running, the "terminal 61" signal is missing at the control module. This can be
checked with the Porsche System Tester 2 via the Input signals menu (see P. 45 -D 41).

Work after fault elimination

The fault memory must be erased after a fault occurs in the anti-lockbrake system and is eliminated.
Then perform a short test drive and perform a TC control operation, taking the road conditions
into consideration. Then read out the fault memory again.

e

Fill/bleed the system after the hydraulic unit has been replaced or removed and reinstalled.
Then perform a system test.
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Fault, DTC

Possible causes, elimination,

notes

Test point 1
Control module faulty

If "Control module faulty"

is displayed

in combination

DTC 4607

4226, 4231, 4236, 4241, 4246, 4251, 4256,

with DTC

or 4261,

test

point 10 (Page 45 -D 28) is relevant.
-If

the control module is damaged, the complete hydraulic unit with integrated control module must be replaced.
Important: Before replacing the hydraulic unit, check whether:

-there
are voltage differences due to contact resistance (missing or
poor ground connections).
Important:
Poor ground connections can be present not only on the affected
parts, but also at other important ground points.

8

-ground
is connected to control module connector PIN 16 (from
ground point 2) and PIN 19 (from electronics ground). The locations
of the ground points are shown on the wiring diagram Ground
points.
-positive
voltage (vehicle voltage) is connected to control module connector PIN 17 and PIN 18.

15

20

1

2

8

31

27

19
540 -96

8
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

Test point 2
Front left

Control module receivesa false / unrealisticspeed sensor signal.

speed sensor,

Procedure

signal implausible
DTC 4206

Check the speed sensor signal with the System Tester 2 via the "Actual values" menu. To do this, call up the front left wheel speed.
Two tests are possible here.
Test 1 with raised vehicle.
(Swap of speed sensors and test of the speed sensor signal quality).
Test 2 with vehicle driving straight at approx. 2-4 km/h.
(Comparisonof wheel speed signal qualities with each other).
Test 2 is a better measure of the signal qualitythan is test 1.

e

Further to test 1
To perform the test, manuallyrotate the left front wheel at a speed of
approx. 2 -3 km/h (observe displayin the Tester screen).
Slowlyincrease the speed and simultaneouslyobserve the speed increase (display).
Nominalvalues/required display
Speed steps of approx. 0.06 km/h. First display at 1.81 km/h.
This means: From the value measured last, the next value must be
0.06 km/h higheror, if the wheel is rotating slower, must be 0.06
km/h lower.
The Tester rounds the value down to 0.05 km/h or up to 0.07 km/h in
some cases.
Example
First measuredvalue
Second nominalvalue
Third nominalvalue

i

e

= 1.81 km/h
= 1.87 km/h
= 1.93 km/h

etc.
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Possible causes, elimination, notes
Further to test 2
Displayall four wheels in the Tester display.
Drive straight ahead at a uniform speed of approx. 2-4 km/h and have
a second person observe the Tester display.
Requireddisplay: Deviationbetweenthe wheel speeds of the four
wheelsmax. 1 km/h.
Furtherdetails about tests 1 and 2 are given under "Actual values
menu" on P. 45 -D 38.
Possible faults (cause in the event of deviation)
-Air

8

gap betweenspeed sensor and gear wheel (pulse wheel)too
large or, due to wear (chip formation),too small (check installation).

-Pulse

wheel defective or corroded.

-Wheel

bearing damage (wheelbearing not adjustable).

-Plug
connectionin wiring from the speed sensor to the control module or PINon the control module connector not OK.

Test point 3
Front right
speed sensor,
signal implausible
DTC 4201

Generalprocedureas for test point 2/diagnostic trouble code 4206
(check speed sensor signal with the Porsche System Tester 2).
-Speed
sensor signal: Go to the Actual values menu. There, select
the front right wheel speed.

Test point 4

8

Rear right
speed signal,
signal implausible
DTC 4211

Generalprocedure as for test point 2/diagnostic trouble code 4206
(check speed sensor signal with the Porsche System Tester 2).
-Speed
sensor signal: Go to the Actual values menu. There, select
the rear right wheel speed.

Test point 5
Rear left
speed signal,
signal implausible
DTC 4216

8

Generalprocedure as for test point 2/diagnostic trouble code 4206
(check speed sensor with the Porsche System Tester 2).
-Speed
sensor signal: Go to the Actual values menu. There, select
the rear left wheel speed.
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

Test point 6
Front left
speed sensor,
open circuit;'
short to ground/
short to B+
DTC 4205

Wire/plug connectionbetweencontrol module and speed sensor not OK
(open circuit, short to B+ or short to ground)or the speed sensor itself
is damaged.
-Check the speed sensor wire and plug connectionin the wheel area
for damage (visualinspection).
-Check the speed sensor signal with the Porsche System Tester 2
via the Actual values menu (see test point 2/diagnostic trouble code
4206). If no speed is displayedwhen the left front wheel is turned,
check the wiring from the control module connector to the speed
sensor (followingtest step).

8
-Pull
off control module connector. Measureinternal resistance/continuity between PIN 6 and PIN 7 on the connector (see connector assignmenton Page 45 -D 16/17).
Nominalvalue 1600...1800 o.
If the nominalvalue is not achieved,check wires and plug connection in the wiring from the front left speed sensor.
If the nominalvalue (1600...1800 0) is not achievedalthoughthe
wiring / plug connectionis OK, replace the speed sensor.

15

20

1

2

19

8

-Check
PIN 6 and PIN 7 of the control module connector (visual inspection for deformation).
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

Test point 7
Front right

Generalprocedure as for test point 6/diagnostic trouble code 4205.

speed ~en~or,
open circuIt!
short to ground/
short to B+
DTC 4200

-Speed
sensor signal: Checkwith the Porsche System Tester 2 via
the Actual values menu (call up front right wheel speed).
-Internal
resistance/continuitybetween PIN 4 and PIN 5 on the corr
trol module connector.

Test point 8
8

Rear right

Generalprocedureas for test point 6/diagnostic trouble code 4205.

speed ~en~or,
open clrculV
short to ground/
short to B+
DTC 4210

-Speed
sensor signal: Checkwith the Porsche System Tester 2 via
the Actual values menu (call up rear right wheel speed).
-Internal
resistance/continuitybetween PIN 1 and PIN 2 on the corr
trol module connector.

Test point 9
Rear left

Generalprocedureas for test point 6/diagnostic trouble code 4205.

speed ~en~or,
open circuit /
short to ground /
short to B+
DTC 4215

-Speed
sensor signal: Checkwith the Porsche System Tester 2 via
the Actual values menu (call up rear left wheel speed).
-Internal
resistance/continuitybetween PIN 8 and PIN 9
on the control module connector.

8

8
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

Test point 10
Control module faulty:
DTCs 4226, 4231, 4236,
4241, 4246, 4251, 4256,
4261

Actual fault: ABS solenoid valve faulty.
The System Tester 2 can be used to check the function of the ABS solenoid valvesvia the Drive links menu,sub-menuMaintain pressure and
Reduce pressure.
If the control module or ABS solenoidvalves are damaged,the complete hydraulic unit with integrated control module must be replaced.
Important: Before replacingthe hydraulic unit, check whether:
-ground
is connectedto control module connector PIN 16 (from
ground point 2) and PIN 19 (from electronicsground). The locations
of the ground points are shown on the wiring diagram Groundpoints.

8

-plus
(vehicle voltage)is connectedto control module connector
PIN 17 and PIN 18.
-Use
the System Tester 2 to test the function of the ABS solenoid
valvesvia the Drive links menu (reaction at the front left, front right,
rear left and rear right wheels).
If the reaction is not OK, check the hydraulicallocation (text
below).
Allocation test using example of left front wheel:
In the Drive links menu,sub-menuReduce pressure, front left,
the left front wheel must alternatelylock up and then rotate freely
(also see P. 45 -D 35/36).
The allocationis wrong if the activatedwheel does not alternately
lock up and rotate freely again, but a different wheel does this instead.
-The
hydraulic unit must be replaced if the aforementioneddrive link
test is not OK but the hydrauliclines are not not swapped.
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notes

Test point 11
Valve supply

The System Tester 2 can be used to determine

voltage

has picked up or dropped

whether the valve relay

DTC 4276

menu. "Valve relay picked up" or "Valve relay dropped

out. Select "Valve relay" in the Input signals
out" then appears

in the Tester display.
Required

display:

If the control

Valve

relay

module connector

picked

up.

was pulled off, first switch off the igni-

tion before the test and then switch it on again, as the valve relay will
otherwise

not pick up.

The valve relay also can be in the dropped-out
e

state if there is another

system fault. (ABS valve fault.)
The complete

hydraulic

unit with integrated

valve relay must be replaced

if the valve relay is damaged.
Important:

Before replacing

the hydraulic

unit, check whether:

-ground
is connected to control module connector PIN 16 (from
ground point 2) and PIN 19 (from electronics ground). The locations
of the ground points are shown on the wiring diagram Ground
points.

-plus

(vehicle voltage) is connected
PIN 17 and PIN 18.

15

e

20

to control

module connector

1

19

540-96

-If

e
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

Test point 12
Returnpump fault

No feedback signal (return-pump monitoring) to the control mo-

DTC 4266

dule.
The Porsche System Tester 2 can be used to test the function of the return pump via the Drive links menu.
To do this, call up the return pump in the Drive links menu and activate
the pump (requiredfunction: return pump runs).
The complete hydraulic unit must be replaced if the return pump is damaged.
Important: Before replacingthe hydraulicunit, check whether:
-ground
is connectedto control module connector PIN 16 (from
ground point 2). The locations of the ground points are shown on
the wiring diagram Groundpoints.

8

-plus
(vehicle voltage)is connectedto control module connector
PIN 17 and PIN 18.

15

20

1

2

31

27

19

540-96
-the
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Fault, DTC

Possible causes, elimination,

notes

Test point 13
Stop light switch
DTC 4340

-Check
with the System Tester 2 via the ,)nput signals" menu.
Press the brake pedal after selection of the stop~ight switch.
Required display: Display in screen changes from "not actuated" to
"actuated".

-Pull
off wires on the stop~ight switch (No.1). Test the stop-light
switch with a multimeter (remove switch for the test if necessary).

8

620/1.96

-Check
stop-light switch adjustment (operating point)
(see Volume 4, Running gear, repair group 46).

-Check

8

wiring according to the wiring diagram.

Test point 14
Wrong gear wheel

The ABS gear wheels possess 48 teeth. Not all 48 teeth are de-

DTC 4225

tected during a revolution

of the wheel.

-Check
ABS gear wheels (clamping pins on the front axle j pulse
strip on the rear axle) for dirt or damage.
Replace damaged parts.
-Check
wheels and tyres (extreme tyre differences or impermissible
wheeljtyre combination).

8
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

Test point 15
Undervoltage
DTC 4802

Control module supply voltage too low (less than 9.5 V).
Normally,this fault occurs only when the engine is started in combination with a dischargedbattery.
-Pull
off the control module connector and measurethe voltage between PIN 15 (plus)and PIN 19 (ground).
Nominal value: Vehicle voltage.
-Check

wiring and ground point in combinationwith the wiring diag-

ram.
Test point 16
Intakevalve
DTC 5260

8
The complete hydraulic unit must be replaced if the intake valve is damaged.
In the intake valve test with the Porsche System Tester 2, select Intake
valve in the Drive links menu.
Perform the test according to the Tester instructions. If the functions
specified in the Tester display: Rear axle locked up / Rear axle still
locked / Release(rear axle free) are not achieved,the following faults
are possible:
-Test

sequence not observed.

-Inadequate
-Function

bleeding of ABD secondarycircuit, see Page 45 -D 43.
of the intake valve not OK.

-Return pump operation not OK.
Check pump operation.To do this, select return pump in the Drive
links menu (pump must then run).
-Intake

8

or switch-overvalve leaks.

8
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Test point 17
Switch-over

valve

The complete

DTC 5265

hydraulic

unit must be replaced

if the switch-over

valve is

damaged.

In the switch-over
switch-over

valve test with the Porsche System Tester

valve in the Drive links menu and perform

2, select

the test according

to the Tester instructions.
If the functions

specified

in the Tester display:

Rear axle locked up / Rear axle free are not achieved, the following
faults are possible:
-Brake
8

-Test

not actuated
sequence

-Function

at the start of the test

not observed

of the switch-over

valve not OK.

Test point 18
Version coding

Wrong version coding in the control

module. Change coding.

DTC 5281
The active transmission

version (Tiptronic

or manual transmission)

can

be read out under menu item "Extract coding".

The ABS/fC

control module can be adapted to the transmission

version

under menu item "Modify coding".

8

8
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Fault, DTC

Test point 19
Electrical connection
between ABS/fC and

Tiptronic control module (No.3) does not receive a signal from the
ABS;rC control module.

Tiptronic
DTC 5282

-Check wire for open circuit, short to B+ and to ground (PIN28 on
the ABS;rC control module and PIN 19 on the Tiptronic control module).

Test point 20
Enginerpm information

The ABSjTC control module does not receive any speed information
(rpm signal)from the DMEcontrol module(No.2). The rpm signal is
checked with the Porsche System Tester 2 via the Actual values menu.

missing
DTC 5283

-Check the rpm signal (indicationof the current engine speed)via the
Actual values menuwith the engine running.
Then select the DMEsystem and also check the rpm signal there
via the Actual values menu. If the signal is present in the DME system but not in the ABSjTC system, the fault lies in the wiring between the ABSjTC control module and the DMEcontrol module.
-Check the wiring (wire, connectors on the control modules)(PIN30
on the ABSjTC control mocule and PIN 80 on the DMEcontrol module).

Test point 21
Electrical connectionbetween
TC and DME (MMI)
DTC 5284

The ABS/TC control module does not receive any signal from the DME
control module (No.2) (actual enginetorque).
-Check wire for open circuit, short to B+ and to ground (PIN 27 on
the ABS/TCcontrol module and PIN 58 on the DMEcontrol module),

..~,~
~~.
:- .":"-:
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Possible causes, elimination, notes

Test point 22
Electrical connectionbetween
TC and DME (MMR)
DTC 5285

DMEcontrol module does not receive any signal from the ABS;rC control module (setpointenginetorque).

Checkwire for open circuit, short to B+ and short to ground
(PIN 13 on the ABS;rC control module connector and PIN48 on the
DMEcontrol module connector).

Test point 23

8

Faultstored in the
DMEcontrol module
DTC 5286

Read out fault memory in the DMEcontrol module and remedythe fault
according to the DMEtest plan (DMEtroubleshooting).

8

,-

8
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Drive links (ABS and ABS/fC)
The following drive links can be activatedwith
the System Tester 2 via the Drive links menu:

-Front
right ASS solenoidvalves via:
Maintainpressure, front right
Reducepressure, front right
-Rear
left ASS solenoidvalves via:
Maintainpressure,rear left
Reducepressure, rear left

Drive links with Solo ABS
-ASS

-Rear
right ASS solenoid valvesvia:
Maintainpressure, rear right
Reducepressure, rear right

MIL

-Return

pump

-Front
left ASS solenoidvalves via:
Maintainpressure, front left
Reduce pressure, front left
-Front

right ASS solenoidvalves via:

Maintainpressure, front right
Reduce pressure, front right
-Rear ASS solenoidvalves via:
Maintainpressure, rear (rear axle)
Reduce pressure, rear (rear axle)

Important note

8

Drive links must be activated only when the
vehicle is stationary.
In the solenoidvalve test, it is possible to check
both the function and the allocation (test to determine whether electrical or hydrauliclines are
swapped).

Drive links with ABSjTC

If the selected drive link does not function or
does not function correctly (reaction)after activa-

-ASS

tion with the Porsche System Tester 2, perform
troubleshootingaccording to the test plan

MIL

-TC

MIL

(troubleshootinglist) in the following text.

-TC

information light

-TC

switch indicator light

-Return

pump

-Intake

valve

-Switch-over

8

valve

-Front
left ASS solenoidvalves via:
Maintainpressure, front left
Reduce pressure, front left

8
45 -D 36
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Diagnosis

/ test

plan (troubleshooting)

Further to front and rear ABS solenoid

for drive links

valves
(Maintain

Further to MILs and information

pressure

and Reduce pressure)

The function of the solenoid valves or the return
pump is not OK. If a solenoid valve has a mechan-

light

The corresponding MIL or information light (de-

ical fault, the fault is not stored in the fault memory.

pending on selection) does not flash.

Hydraulic or electrical lines could be swapped.

-Check

bulb.

nate this fault.

-Check

wiring from the instrument cluster to

If a fault is stored in the fault memory, first elimi-

8

the control module according to the wiring diTest step "Maintain

agram.

-Brake

pressure"

not: OK

pedal not pressed or not pressed at

the right time.
-Electrical

or hydraulic lines swapped if the ac-

Further to the return pump

tivated whee! locks up (precondition: corresponding inlet valve activated with the F8

Return pump does not run after activation.

key).
-Inlet

-Perform

valve faulty.

troubleshooting analogous to test

point 12 (diagnostic trouble code 4266) on

Test step "Reduce pressure"

not OK:

Page 45 -D 30.
-Brake

8

-If

pedal not actuated.

the activated wheel does not alternately
lock up and then rotate freely again but another wheel (precondition: the parking brake
is not engaged and the selector lever of Tiptronic vehicles is in position "N"), the hydraulic lines are swapped.

-Outlet

8
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Further to the intake and switch-over valves
(solenoid valves for ABD)
Solenoidvalves not OK (functionor leakage).
Note
A correct test on the ABD solenoidvalves is
possible only if there is no fault on an ABS inlet
valve or ABS outlet valve.
Therefore,read out the fault memory beforehand
and remedythis fault first if necessary.

Test step "Intake valve" not OK
-Test

8

sequence not observed.

-Function

of the intake valves not OK.

-Return pump operation not OK.
Check pump operation. To do this, select return pump in the Drive links menu (pump
must then run).
-ABD
secondary circuit poorly bled.
Bleeding,see Page 45 -D 43.
-Intake

or switch-overvalve leaks.

8
Test step "Switch-over valve" not OK
-Test

sequence not observed.

-Function
OK.

45 -D 38
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Actual values (ABS and ABS/TC)

Procedure
Two tests are possible to determinethe speedsensor signal.

The following actual values can be checked with
this menu (with this function):

-Speed
(wheel speed / test possible up to
18 km/h)

Test 1 with the vehicle raised.
(Swappingthe speed sensors and checking the
quality of the speed sensor signal.)
,,
Test 2 when driving straight ahead at approx.
2 -4 km/h.
(
I
I' ,
f h ' d' '

Speed, front left
d f t ' ht
pee, ron rig
Speed, rear left

S
S

d

pee

J rear

45

'

' ht
rig

signa

qua Itles 0

t e In IVId ua I w h ee Is are

" each other). Test 2 IS a better
pared with

com-

measure of the signal qualitythan is test 1.
e

-Engine

rpm (not presentwith Solo ASS)
Further to test 1

Further to speed:

In order to perform the test, manuallyturn the

Se.'ect,activate and call up the desired wheel
usIng the arrow k~ys.,
,
The wheel speed IS dIsplayedaccording to the
wheel rpm.
All four wheels are displayed if all speeds are activated and called up.

Example (front left wheel)
Speed, front left

Nominalvalues/required display
Speed steps of approx. 0.06 km/h.
First display at 1.81 km/h. This means: From the
value measured last, the next value must be
0.06 km/h higher or, if rotating slower, must be
0.06 km/h lower. The Tester rounds the value
down to 0.05 km/h or up to 0.07 km/h in some

15.00 km/h

e

cases.
Example

Example (all wheels)

e

left front wheel at a uniform speed of approx.
2 -3 km/h (observe display in the Tester
screen). Slowlyincreasethe speed while simultaneouslyobservingthe speed increase(display).

Speed, front left

15.00 km/h

Speed, front right

15.00 km/h

Speed, rear left

15.00 km/h

Speed, rear right

15.00 km/h

45 02 Diagnosis/troubleshooting,
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Note
Whenperformingthe test on the rear axle,lock
up (hold)the oppositewheel.

Further to test 2
Displayall four wheelsin the Testerdisplay.
Drivestraightaheadat a uniformspeedof approx. 2-4km/h, andhavea secondpersonobservethe Testerdisplay.
Required display: Deviationbetweenthe four
wheelspeedsmax. 1 km/h.

8

Further to engine speed:
Precondition:
enginerunning.
Displayof the currentenginespeed.

8
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Input signals (ABS and ABS/TCJ
The following input signals can be checked with

Further to signal terminal

61:

this menu (with this function):
-Stop-light

Required display:
with engine running -not present

switch

with engine running -present.
-Valve

relay

-Return

pump
Further to the TC switch:

-Signal,

terminal 61
Required

-TC

8

F

u

switch

rth

t

er 0

display without actuation:

TC switch not actuated.

th

t

I" ht

e s op- Ig

Required display, depending on actuation:
(Switching Traction Control off or on):
,
TC switch ON actuated or

t h
SWI C :
"

Press the brake pedal.

TC switch OFF actuated.

Required display: Change from "not actuated" to

"actuated".

Further to the valve relay:
The following appears in the display panel if the
ignition is switched on or the engine is running
and if the system is intact: "Valve relay picked
up".

8

Further to the return pump:
Display: Return pump not running
(Display if the pump were running:
Return pump running).

8
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Static test (ABS and ABS/fC)

Electricaltest of the system(advancecheck),
e.g. after replacement
of the hydraulicunitor if
connectorswere pulledoff.

Important: Thisis not a substitutefor the system test, as no check for swappedelectrical
and hydraulic lines is performed.
Furthermore,
the mechanical functionof the
solenoidvalvesis not tested.
If a faultis displayed,performtroubleshooting

8

with the diagnosis/testplanon P.45 -D 20/21 ff.

8
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Menu: Bleed (ABSlrC 5.3)

Bleeding
Important notes
The Bleed menu is not availablewith the Solo
ABS (it is not required).
On vehicleswith Traction Control, this menu can
be used to bleed the ABD secondarycircuit in
the hydraulic unit.
This
additionalbleeding
bleedinghas
is necessary
only after
conventional
been performed
and
8

~:~:,
." '. ,..

only if the hydraulic unit is replacaedor was
removed. The secondary circuit also can be bled
in the event that the brake pedal travel is too
large if the system was properly bled by the conventionalmethod beforehand.
Bleeding the ABD circuit

12.96
-Open

-Press
the Start key on the System Tester.
This initiates certain functions in the hydraulic unit (the return pump, outlet solenoid
valve and the switch-oversolenoidvalve are
activated).
Bleed the system until the brake fluid
emerges without bubbles.
In addition (duringthe entire bleeding process), fully depress the brake pedal to the
stop (pump)at least ten times.
Important: Doublethe number of pumping

-The
bleeding unit remains connected
(switched on) when the ABD circuit is being
bled.
Bleed pressure. 1.5...2.0 bar.
-Connect

the rear right bleeder valve (use collec-

tion bottle).

-Preparatory
work: Bleed brakes by conventional method
(repair group 47, Volume4, Runninggear).

8

,

cycles for vehicles with extremelyhigh mileage or for very old vehicles,and use only
half of the master brake cylinder stroke (dam~ge could.be caused to the master brake cy-

the Porsche System Tester 2 to

the diagnostic socket.

linder / primary boots).

The diagnostic socket is located in the
driver's footwell (left-handdrive vehicles)or
passenger'sfootwell (right-handdrive vehicles)near the fuse box.
Switch on the ignition. Select the "Bleed"
menu in the ABS;rC system.

8
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-Close
the right rear bleeder valve.
Then immediatelypress the Stop key on the
System Tester.

-Switch
off the ignition and disconnectthe
System Tester.

-Switch
off and disconnectthe bleeding unit.
Correct the brake fluid level if necessary.

8

8
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Extract coding / Modify coding
(ABS/TC5.3)
Extract coding

Thetransmission
version(manualtransmission
or
Tiptronic)activatedin the ABS/fC controlmodule
can be read out undermenuitem "Extractcoding".

Modify coding

8

TheABS/fC controlmodulecanbe adaptedto
the transmission
versionundermenuitem "Modify coding",
Thecodingmustbe adaptedto the transmission
versionwhenthe hydraulicunitis replaced.

8

8
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3. The system test is not menu-prompted(pro-

System test (ABS and ABSlrC)

gram-guided).
The system test consists of several test
steps and is performed via different menus.
Observethe specified sequencewhen performing the system test.
The static test must be performed at the
start of the system test.
Remedyany detected fault before proceeding
with the system test.
On vehicleswith TC, the version coding must
be checked or corrected before the static
test is performed.

Important notes

1. A system test (function test) must be performed if work is performed on the hydraulic
unit No.1, the speed sensors and the wiring
harness or if the hydraulic unit is exchanged.
This is the case after accident repairs, for
example.This prevents electrical and hydraulic lines from being swappedand ensures
flawless operation of the system.

2. A system test also has to be performed if
certain brake lines are replaced, e.g. on the intermediate piece No.8. Unintentionalbending
of the brake lines could lead to incorrect hydraulic allocation, despite the different
thread sizes used (M12 x 1 and M 10 x 1).

4. As fewer test steps are required on vehicles
with Solo ABS (without TC) (severalcomponents are not installed),the TC-specifictest
steps are not displayedin the corresponding
menu during the Solo ABS system test.

TeststepNo. I, Nos. 6...10, Nos. 18...19
andNo. 24 are thereforenotnecessary(not
possible)withthe SoloABS.

5. After the system test, take the vehicle on a
test drive and make sure that a controlled
braking operation (ASScontrol operation)is
performed.

45 -D 46
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System test overview (ABS and ABS/TC)
Note
The static test must be performed at the start of the system test.
Locate and remedy any detected fault. Proceedwith the system test only after the static test has been

completedsuccessfully.
Necessary test steps with ABS/TC 5.3 (4-channel system):
Test step
1

8

Version coding (start of the test/possible only on vehicles with TC)

2
3...4
5...8
9
10
11
12...19
20...23
24

Static test
Stop-lightswitch and terminal61 signal
MIL and informationlights
Intakevalve
Switch-overvalve
Returnpump operation
ABS solenoidvalves (8 ea./function and incorrect allocation)
Speed sensors (functionand incorrect allocation)
Enginespeed informationto ABS;rC control module

Necessary test steps with ABS 5.3 (3-channel system):
Note
On vehicleswith Solo ABS, the test begins with the static test (test step 2).
The test steps in brackets are not necessary(possible onlywith a 4~hannel system).
Test step

8

(1)
2
3...4
5

Static test (start of test)
Stop-lightswitch and terminal61 signal
ABS MIL

(6...10)
11
12.. .17

Returnpump operation
ABS solenoidvalves (6 ea. / function and incorrect allocation)

(18...19)
20...23

Speed sensors (functionand incorrect allocation)

(24)

8
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Systemtest
ABS and ABS/fC

Test step 1
Selectandcall up the
versioncoding.
Displayaccordingto
transmission
version
(Tiptronicor manual
transmission).

Presentonlyfor vehicleswithTractionControl.
If necessary,selectthe Modifycodingmenuto changethe coding.

8

Test step 2
Selectandperformthe
statictest.
Requireddisplay:0 faults.

Thistest checkswhetherall parts of the systemare presentor whether
all electricalcomponents
are connected.If necessary,remedyanyexisting faultbeforeproceedingwiththe systemtest.

Test step 3
Callup the Inputsignals
menuand selectthe
stop~ightswitch.
Brieflyactuatethe brake.
Thestop lightswitchstatus
(openor closed)is checked.
Required display: Change
from "notactuated"to
"actuated".

45 -D 48

Performtroubleshooting
analogous
to test point13 (stop-lightswitch/
DTC4340) on Page45 -D 31.

8
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Test of required display /
required function

Test step not OK
Possible causes, elimination,

notes

Test step 4
Call up Input signals menu

For troubleshooting, the status of terminal 61 (present or not present)

and select terminal 61 signal.

also can be checked in the system "Alarm system" via the Input signals

Start the engine.

menu.

Required dis~lay: Signal.
present (engine not running:

-If

not present).

"not present" appears in the Tester display with the engine running, call up the system "Alarm system" and also check the
status of terminal 61 there in the Input signals menu.
If the signal is present there, the fault lies in the wire between the
ABS control module and the other control module. For troubleshooting, consult the wiring diagram.
If the terminal 61 signal is also not present with the system "Alarm
system", continue with the next point.

8

-Bulb
of Generator (MIl) in the instrument cluster faulty.
Perform a lamp test (lamp must light up when the ignition is
switched on).
-Check

the generator.

Call up the Drive links menu

-Check

bulb

and a~tivate the ABS Mil.

-Check

wiring between the instrument cluster and control module ac-

Test step 5

The display must flash.

cording to the wiring diagram.

With the ABS;rC, the TC-Mll
is activated as well

8

~::a:~:

~C-Mll in the

Only on vehicles with TC. For vehicles with Solo-ASS, continue with test

Drive links menu.

step 11

The display must flash
-Troubleshooting

8
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Test step 7
Activate the TC information
light in the Drive links menu.
Displaymust flash.

Onlyon vehicleswith TC. On vehicleswith Solo ABS,continuewith test
step 11
.
-Troubleshooting analogousto test step 5

Test step 8
Activate the TC switch
information light in the Drive
links menu.
Displaymust flash.

Onlyon vehicleswith TC. On vehicleswith Solo ABS,continuewith test
step 11
-Troubleshooting analogousto test step 5

8

Test step 9
In the Drive links menu, test
function of the intake valve
in the hydraulicunit.

Onlyon vehicleswith TC. On vehicleswith Solo ABS,
continuewith test step 11.
-Perform
troubleshootinganalogousto test point 16 (diagnostic
trouble code 5260) on Page 45 -D 32.

Test step 10
In the Drive links menu, test
function of the switch-over
valve in the hydraulic unit.

Onlyon vehicleswith TC. On vehicleswith Solo ABS,
continuewith test step 11.
-Perform
troubleshootinganalogousto test point .17 (diagnostic
trouble code 5265) on Page 45 -D 33.

Test step 11

8

In the Drive links menu,
activate the return pump.
R t
e urn pump
runs audibly.

45 -D 50

-Perform
troubleshootinganalogousto test point 12 (return pump
fault / DTC 4266) on Page 45 -D 30.
If necessary,open the front lid in order to hear the pump run.
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Test step not OK
Possible causes, elimination, notes

Test steps 12 -19

..the

In the Drive links menu,
check the inlet and outlet
ABS solenoid valvesin the
hydraulic unit for function
and incorrect allocation.
Rotate all four wheels
individually(one after the
other according to the
test-step sequence).When
doing this, carefully follow
instructions in the Tester

Test step 12: Maintain pressure, front left
Test step 13: Reduce pressure, front left
Test step 14: Maintain pressure, front right
Test step 15: Reduce pressure, front right
Test step 16: Maintain pressure, rear left
(or rear with Solo ABS)
Test step 17: Reduce pressure, rear left
(or rear with Solo ABS)

-Display.
On the Solo ABS,the test of
the rear-axlevalves (test
steps 16...17) can be
performed on the right or
left wheel.

Test step 18: Maintain pressure, rear right
Test step 19: Reduce pressure, rear right
(Test steps 18 and 19 only on vehicleswith TC)

Test step "Maintain pressure" not OK:
-Hydraulic lines incorrectlyallocated if the activated wheel locks up
(precondition:Inletvalve activated with the F8 key). Incorrect allocation of electrical wires is another possibility if impermissiblerepairs
were made on the wiring harnessafter accident repairs.
-Inlet

valve faulty.

Test step "Reduce pressure" not OK:
-If
..freely
-brake

the activatedwheel does not alternatelylock up and then rotate
again but anotherwheel does this (precondition:the parking
is not engagedand the selector lever of Tiptronic vehicles is
in position"N"), the hydrauliclines are swapped.

-Outlet

valve defective.

Troubleshooting
Perform troubleshootinganalogousto test point 10 on P. 45 -D 28.

8
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Test steps 20 -23
Check speed sensorsfor
function and incorrect
allocation.
To do this, go to the Actual
values menu and select the

Test step No.:
20 = Front left wheel
21 = Front right wheel
22 = Rear left wheel
23 = Rear right wheel

wheel speeds there.
Rotate all four wheels
individually. Wheneach
wheel is rotated the speed
allocatedto the 'wheel must
.speed
be displayed.
The non-testedwheel must

-Rotate the wheel on which the test step is not OK.
The non-testedwheel must be held when the test is performed on
the driven axle.
If an indicationfor a different wheel now appears in the Tester display, the electrical ~ir.esare swapped (in~orrectallocation of t~e
sensors). This IS normallynot possible, but could occur If an
impermissiblerepair was performed on the wiring harness after an
accidentrepair.

be held when the test is
rf
d th d .
I
pe orme on e riven ax e.

...
-Perform
troubleshootinganalogousto test points 2 to 9 (depending
on the wheel in question)on Page 45 -D 24 ff.

8

Test step 24
Check the engine speed in
the Actual valuesmenu.

-Perform
troubleshootinganalogousto test point 20 (Enginerpm information missing / DTC 5283) on Page 45 -D 34.

The current engine speed is
displayed if the engine is
running.

8
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